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&red at Cspe Cornorin, he sent m Teixeyra and Swsr 
with their ships to CocLin ; reeoiving, though ill provided; , 

to re- alone to Portugal, bei~g &aid of Albuquerque, as 
he bad sided with Aheyda in the late disputes respecting the 
government of India. H e  reached the idand of Tercera 
with much difficulty, and. fiom thence proceeded to Lisbon. 

T m t i o n s  qf t h  Portqpse in Id ia  trnikr tltc Gmrcmmd 
of Dm Alfonso & A m u e ,  cfipm the end: of 1509, to 
theyear 1515. 

BEIRG put i n t u ~ i o n  of the govanment d India it1 No- 
&r 1509, Albuquerque prepered h a11 &@Ition against 
W i t ,  in conjunction with Femmdo Coutinno. The dtbiga 
m kept secret, yet the urmorin and all the' other princes along 
the coat provided for their d&nce, on herrring thet the Pord 
tugnese were making preparetione for war. Setting out fram 
Cabin with thirty venaelr, of: varioas sizes and 1800 land 
Lr~es, besidee several boats full of Mala'oers who followed in 
b q s  of plunder, he arrived at Cdicuo on the ad of January 
15 10 6 and consulting on the difficulties attending the enter- 
priae, it woe determined tbat the division of tile fleet belong- 
iog; to Abuquer oe ehould be left in charge of Don Antonio f de Noranha, wh' e that belonging to Coutinno was to be corn- 
I-ded by Rodrigo &lo. Every one strove ta be w 
poeted ss to land first, and .the men wete so eager for landing 
that they were u ~ d e r  arms d l  night, and eb tired in the 
m n i n g  that the were.f?tferfor sleep thm fighting,.yet sma 
r e v e r e d  when tL aigd was g i w  .ad the cMmn began 
to rou. 
The troops landed in two divisions ; that under Couthno 

, emmisting of BOO men with same field-pieces, and thst corn- 
manded by Albuquerque of the sane number of Portuguese 
m p e ,  together witb 600 Malabars. They marchd in 
stran confusion, each striviog to be foremost. The k t  
a t t a a w a  made. M the bulwark or bastion of Cenm by 
De Cunno. and De Sousa, who were bravely resisted by 600 
men, till OD the coming up of Albuquerque, the defeadere 
fled and the Portuguese got possesfion of the bulwark. Being 
k E u l  of some disastrous event from the confusion of his 

10 men, 



men, Albu erque sent notice to C a u h o ,  who came with 
all speed to %" is mistance. On seeing the Portu uese colours 
flying on the bulwark, Coutinno believed he ha f been called 
back by a contrivance of the vicemy to prevent him from 
acquiring honour, and addressed him in the following tenns. 
66  Were you ambitious, Sir, that the rabble of Lishon should 
report you were the tirst in storming Cochin, that you thus, 
recal me? I ehrtll tell the king that I conld have entered it 
with only this clloe in my hand ; nnd since I find no one to 
flght with, I am resolved to proceed to the palace of the 
amorin I" Without waiting any reply h m  Albuquerque, 
Coutinno i m m d i l y  marched his men to the palace. Being 
above five 1 from the shore, and the road much encum- 

m tnxa, and having met some opposition by h r d  ritb 
he way, COUtimo and his people were tired by tbefr long 
ma&, and rested some time in a plain before the a l e  
He then a t t a c ~  it, m d  though we11  deb^, the 8mrs 

I 
were h d  tn fly to the woo<lr, and mountains. The Portu- 
peae soldiere being now pos4essed of the palace, quftted their 
ranks and began plundering in a disorderly mnnner, ae if they 
had been close to the shore under protection of their ships, 
a d  had no enemy to fear. But the enem having procured d reinforcementa, returned to the palace, an fell upon the diti 
ordered Portuguese, many of whom they killed while loaded 
with plunder, and did mueh harm to Coutinno and his men,. 
though Vesco de Sylveira signalized himself by k i n g  two d 

1 three chi& called Ceyuals: In the meantime Albuquerque had got pos-on of the 
city of Cochin, which he set on fire ; and findin no enemy 
ta oppo" him, he thought p r q r  to march to t &P.hcE to 
m what Coptinne wes about. On his arrival he ound the 
plrlnoe wrrwnded by armed men, and that Coutinno wag 
witbirr in the moet imminent danger. Hnvin cleared the % way from the enemy, he mt word to Coutinno t at he wait- 
ed h r  him 1 and after the third meesage, Ceutinno sent back 
word &at Albuquerque might m a d  on' and he would follow, 
being busy in ~ ~ e c t i n g  his men who were dispersed over the 
palace. Albuquerque accordingly began his march, much 
p ' d  upon by the enemy, and had not marched far wbea 

Be* 

I The a u t k  hem very i m p p l y  crY, tkt N a p 3  or Malahr d d i i  
of the Moon ; though io dl prokbiiity there might be wme Ma- 
hornetano among the dcfendae of Cdicut.-E. 
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be received notice tbat Coutimo was in great danger. He 
immediately endeavoured to retbrn to his relief, ht was im- 
peded by the multitude of the enemy, \vbo dew nlailg of his 
men, and he was himself so severely wou~~ded by a dart in the 
throat, and a stone on thc hesd, tbat he was curitxi senseless 
to the shore. 

By this time Coutinno and many more were slain in tlw 
palace, and several others on their way back to the shore ; be- 
1% oppressed by the multitude of the enrmy, spent with la- 
bour and heat, and almost stifled by the great dust. The 
whole of Coutinilos division had certainly bcen cut off, if 
Vssconcelles and Andrada, who had been leR in tlie city wlth 
a reserve of 200.) men had not checked the fury ot' the enemy 
and forced them to retire. There was now as keen a conkst 
about who should get first on hard, crs bad been about hd- 
ing first, not wnslderin that all their nlisfortuiles had beell 
occasioned by hurry an f confusioil. At length they got on 
board and sailed on their return to Cochin, having lost 80 
men in this ill conducted enterprise, among wLcm were Cow 
tinno and many persons of note. On recovering his sensea 
white at sca, Albuquerque gave orders for the dispatch of the 
homeward bound ships ; and on hi.s arrival at Cocliin, im- 
mediately made preparations for an atteinpt to reduce Or- 
mu2 

Being recovered fiom his wounds, all the preparations 
made for his expedition to Ormug and the homeward trading 
ships dispatched, Albuquerque set ~ i l  from Cochin with 1700 
troop in 21 vessels of various sorts and sizes. On arrivklg 
a t  the river of Onor, h e  sent for the pirate l'iwea, who beiig 
powerful and desirous of acquiring the friendship of the Por- 
tuguese, came immediately an.d supplied Albuquerque with 
provisions. Being skilful in the political &airs of Jndia, Al- 
buquerque consulted '1 imoja respecting his intended enter- 
prise against Ormuzj but he endeavoured to dissuade him 
from that attempt, endeavouring to shew that Goa woukd be 
a more advantageous conquest, and might be easily taken ac 

quite 

P In Fuia, this reserve is atated at 4000 men, obviously a typgmphical 
error, yet copied in Astley's Collection, without considering that the whoJea 
original force was only 1 ~ ~ 0 . - E .  
3 The  lors acknowledged in the text is ridiculously small for M, disaspous 

an enterprise, and r e  are almost tempted to suspect the cwvaae of the ir- 
ror noticed in the preceding note, and that the lass might have brro c60. 
-E. 



. q@t~  uxaprqided fot defence. -Thi's .advice p l e d ,  
ucrque, and it was resolv$d~upan in. 8 couilci1 of war .fo 

the destinatio~i of the armamexit, fbr hhich Timqa 
. agreqd to su )ply twelve slips, but gare out that he'rueint to 6 acqompany, t e Portuguese .to Orluui, thut'the .&vernor pf 
, Goa might not be provided for defk~ce. TiiTloja had .bqn 
clispossesstd of his inhel:it+nce and ill treaM by his, kindrqd 
and neigli.bours, w d  the desirc of vengeance and of.r&ov,q- 
iilg his losses mused tin1 to embrace the. alliance .of the .Pop 
tuguese.qpdnst the i~i~erest of his own cdunu$nin. 

'rhe.suldl klwd of Ticuari, in whijl the kity ofGoa stands, , is sitw+txl in Jat. ljO 30' N. in a bay at .die mouth o t  @e 
river< Gaiagiln .pn tlie cortst,of Conara, beiiq h u t  -three l q e r  
long. and one hrotrd. It .ooritains both 11111 arid level grouqd, 
. h ~  god water, and is fertile, pl&t, aid hdthy.  ' The : citx of Ggn, now seated, .on .tpe northern part of the isturd, 
w+s Cmmly in its sautl~efn .part. , The present city was b' 'It 

. by a.,Mmr named Molek.liusseyn abwt. -+b yean b.fore x e  
arrival of the Portuguese in, I~iJia. I t  is npt,known.whg 

, *e.olq city ,wns fouudhl, but some autheqtic writings wentji)n 
, that fi1wLj-asat, king of tbat city ahve"100 rears h,fore, .;b 
., lievec!,in one Ciod, the incarnittior! of tbe Soil, md the :Frin~fp 
, i q  Uliity ; besides which, copper crucifix yns found pfi$ced 

o a warl. when tbe city was taken. I l~esc.  Clirihtbs' nyy 
been d+ecndel~ts f r ~ m  the: eanverts to. 'tjle t(ae fnirh 

, through the phiistration af thc Loly apostle. TSiopras. 
,. 8bout:tllc y w  ~ Y U Q  h e  3l;rhometuns began. 'b conquer 

I n i a  The first who petempted this witli. grkt. power wpo 
Shah Ma11n1ud Nnsmddin S, king of Delhi, who 'kame do n 

. with A powerful atmy from the uorth, nnd con uered all 
;i 

L 
. ~entiles, as filr as qtbe kingdom 01 .Cuntira. e returned to 
' b&i,, leavini tlobcd. Shah.to. prosecute the conquest,. w k  
. byeape s?,powerful by his +lour elid conduct that he c o p e  

with Itis master ; and his nephew M&rr;l p r y u t i n g  lris ep- 
a.teq)rise.&r..the decease.of Hnhd, cnstioti his .nUe imce to 

Y O L  .VI. . .  . 
, - . , I  .. . . f ..he 

4 . F p m . ~ i o u s  circumstances in the context, the word India i s  here cyi- 
, k t  +.dried to the peninsula; to, rbe sour!! sf the &rbuddd,. called g~p*  
g U y L ,  OF the sou&.-E. 

fie was the sixth king bf adynasty of Turks from Persia, vhicb foond- 
k'%dom.of Delhl &,iuon, orrather usurped it frorr~ the family of 

i( ip, 1 is5 from thit nf Ghazni, which had subdyed 
l*oo,l l p f u  a! the Gpnges. Mahmud Shah Nasr Atldin began 

1 Y 4 G ,  so that the conquesii hentiones in the tcximurt,h?ve 
before I=.-Aatl. 1 .7  1. a. . . 
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the ki& of belhi, 'and havini poss~ssed himself of the .kin&- 
dom of Canara, c;dled it the Beccan, from'the vmiouenatiorls 
comlmsing his army, this word having that import in their 
language . Too great an empire is always in danger of fa]- 
ling to pieces. Mahnlnd Shah ', being aware of this, used' 
every possible precaution for his safety, which was effectual 
for some time ; but at length several ot' the governors of this 

' extensive empire erected tlieir provitlccs into indepeiident 
' sovereignties. The greatest of these was he of Goa, the 
sovereign of which about the time of the Portuguese coming 
into India was nnmed Sabayo, who died about the time that 
Albuquerque went against Goa; upon which Kufo Adel 
Khan, king of Bisnagar possessed hinisclf of Goa, and p h c d  
it in the hands of his son Ismael. The. other princee were 
Nizamaluco, Mudremaluco, MeIek Verido, Khojah Mozadan, 

' Abexeinssado, and Coternaluco, a91 powerful but some of thetn 
exceedingly so 8.  Sabayo wns horn of very mean parentage nt 
Saba in Persia, whence his name ; but having longserved the 
king of the Deccan with fidelity, had a grant of the 
city of Calbega, whence he extended his conquests over the 
Pagans of Bisnagar, nx~d reduced Goa which had belonged to 
the Moors of Onor, killing Malek Hussqn its prince or ruler 
who defended it with a gqrrison of twelve hundred men. Goa 
had several dependencies, with which and the other territories 
he. had acquired Sahnyo, became the most powerful prime m 
these paes, and was consequently hated by them all. H e  
maintained himseIf however against ill his neighbours while 
he lived, sometimes by means of force, and at other times by 
pi'ofourid policy ; but his death produced great alteration. ' 

Havhg 
6 Dcwn or DPshin lignifies thc south, and is properly that portion of 

India which lies between the Nerbudda and Kistna riven. It would f i r  ex- 
ceed the bounds of a note to illustrate the Indian history, which is very con- 
fusedly and imperfectly stated in the text.-E. . i 

7 In the text of Fv ia  named Mamud-xa, and probably the rame persrn 
named immediately before Madura-E. 

8 Tliese names are strangely corrupted in the Portuguese ort%ography of 
Faria, and the princes are not well distinguished. Only three of them were 
very considerable: Nizam Shab, or Nizam-al-Xulk, to whom belonged 
Viiapont ;- Koth, or Kotbshah,  or Kothb-at-Mulk, the same witb Cots- 
maluco of the. text, who possessed Golconda ; and Kufo.Adel Khan, called 

' Cufo king of Hidalcan .in..Faria; who held Bianagar.-Astley, I. 7 1. d.- 
The  great king of Nusinga is here omitted; n-hich Hindoo sovereiginy 

: seems at that time to have comprised the whole of southern India, from the  
western Gauts to the Bay of Bengal, now the high and low Carnatic ~ t h  
Mywre.-E. 
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EIaring sailed fiom Onor v i e d  by 'iimoja, A h -  
q u ~ r q ~ c  -amc tu anchor off the bolt. of Goa on the 25th of 
FcSru,~l-~ 15 10. As it R.= n-arg to sail up the northern 
arm of the baj- or river, on the hnli of which the city was 
situated, Albuquerque sent his nephew Anknio de Noronb, 
accoir~panied by Timoja, to sound the channel. -4 liiht VSSC~ 

of easy draught of water which led the way @re chase to a 
brigantitle belonging to the XIoors, which took shelter U I I ~ W  

protection of a b r t  or blociihous, ercctd b r  protecting the 
entrance of the harbour, u-hi& \t7.1s well provided with a d - .  
lcry and gmisoncd by 400 wen, con~mandcd by Yazu Goii 
a valiant Turk. Seeing the other vessel in chase, N o r ~ n h s  
p r e 4  aftcr him ; and thou+ the fort seemed strong, 
attacked and took it after a stout resistance, during w h  2 
the commandant lost greater part of one of his hands, yet 
persisted to defend his post till deserted by his men, 
he too retired into the'city. ' In the mean time, in emulation 
of his new allies, Timoja attacked and took another b lockhou~ 
on the contit~ental shore of the channel leading to Goa, which 
was defended by some artillery and forty men. Afier these 
e-ploits the channel was sounded without any farther obstruc- 
tion. 

Next day, as Albuquerque was sailing up the channel to 
proceed in his enterprise, he was met by Mir Ali and other 
chief men of the city, who carno to surrender i t  to him, only 
stipuhtinu that their live, liberties, and goods should be se- 
cured. 'Fhe reason of this surrender w s  becndse Go j i  had 
terrified them by his accoullt of the astonishing and irresistible 
prowess of tbe Porh+guese, and because a Jogfti, or native 
religious saint, had predicted a short time before, that Goa 
was soon to be subjected by strangers. Albuquerque readily 
accepted the surrender on the terns proposed, and having 
anchord before the town on the 27th of February, was 
received on shore by the inhabitants with ns much honour 
and respect as if he h d  been their native prince. Mounting 
on a superbly caparisoned horse which wns brought for his 
use, he received the keys of the city gates, and rode in great 

mp to the palsce which had h e n  h i l t  by Sa l~~po ,  where 
found a great quantitgof cnnnon,arms, warlike ammunition, 

and horses. Having issued orders nnd regulations which 
were much to the satisfaction of the inhabitants, be dispatcl~cd 
several messages or embassies to thc neiohbourin~ smereign$, 
the o n l ~  etfm of which ~ v a s  to shew his%igh spir~t. Such of 

tlie 
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+e ~eigbbouring towns as were dependent upon Goa, sent 
deputations witl~out delay to proffer their obedience and sub- 
mission., The command of the fort or cnstle was given to 
Don Antonio de Noronha, the government of the iiifidels to 
Tim~ja ,  and the othcr offices werc disposetl of to the general 
&faction. Understnnding that several ships beloi,ging to 
Oneuz and other placcs oil the Arabian coast, were lading 
ip the port of Baticaln, four Portuguese vessels were sent 
thither, which took and carried then1 to Cochin, and sent an 
ample supply of provisions to Goa. 

' A b ~ u t  four months after t l ~ e  e:tsy conquest of Goa, the fortune 
QfAlbuquerque begqn to change its appearance, as thosepersons 

Qoa on wl~ose fidelity he had reposed most confidence, in 
qp$e of the remonstrances of Timoja, entered into plots to de- 
J)vk,up the plhce to its former master Ismael. They had 
qubmitted so easily to Albuqnerque, because unprovided for 
effectual resistance, to save their properties, and to gain time 
till Ismael Adel Khan was prepared to come to their relief. 
Having at length completed his preparations, he sent on be- 
&re him in June 15 10 his general-in-chief Kamul Khan with 
1500 home and 8000 foot, on wliich Albuquerque took proper 
measures to defend his recent acquisition. Having detected 
s conspiracy of the Moors to deliver up the city, his first step 
pqs to secure and punish the chief conspirators ; among these 
were Mir Cassem and his nephew, to whom he had confided 
the command of four hundred Moors. whom lie caused to be 
bewed in pieces by his guards ; severnl others were hanged in 
the most public places of the city, tind the rest were rigorously 
imprisoned, above 100 being convicted of participating in the 
plot. By these rigid measures the city wns terrified into sub- 
mission. -. -- - - - -. . 

Soon afterwards Kamnl Khan approached with the van of 
the army of Ismael, and attempted to pass over into the 
island b means of boats which he had provided for that pur- 
pose. fie was courageously opposed by Noronha, who ca 
tured twelve of the boats; many of the enemy were killed by t R e 
Portuguese, and many others devouretl by the alligators wliich 
swarmed in the channel round the island; but at length 
Kamul Khan effected a landing in force on the island. and 
the Portuguese were obli ed t; tkke rehge within thc'walls 

I[ of the city. Kamul K an then invested the city with his 
army, which he began to batter with his cannon, and Albu- 
querque used every possible effort to defend the place. 1s.- 

5 mael 
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mael Adel Khan now came up to second his general, at, the 
head of 60,000 men, 5000 of whom were cavalry. Part of 
this great army pass,$ over into the island to ~trengthen the 
besiegers, and the rest took post in two divisions on the con: 
tinent to prevent the introtluction of provisions, one of these 
being commmded by an officer of reputation, and the other 
by the mother and women belonging to Ismael, who main- 
tained their troops by thegain. from 4000 prostitutes, who fol- 
lowed the camp. By the arrival of this vast army the city 
of Goa was completely surrounded, and no opportunity wai 
left for Albuquerque to execute any enterprise against the 
numerous 'assailants. Making what was necessary rudent, P he and his oficers resolved i o  abandon thecity be ore day, 
which wns accordingly executed though with much hazard, 
the way being occupied b$ the troops of the enemy, and Al- 
bu uerque had liis horse killed under him ; yet he'got off 
all ‘k is men without loss after a sie e of twenty days. 

After this retreat, it was reso 9 ved to spend the winter in 
these seas, for which purpose the fleet came to arichor in 9 
bay, which although not commodious was the best'that could 
be had on this part of the coast ; and bein incommoded by 
a fort named Pangi which had a considerab 9 e number 'of e n -  
non, it became necessary to gain possession9. 'Accordingly 
300 Portuguese troops were appointed f& the assault, while 
Noronha liad tbe command of a body of reserve, and Albu- 
quer ue the shore. While the Portuguese pre- 
p rk l  during the night to assail the fort next moriing, 500 
men marched by order of Iemael to reinforce the arrison ; 
and when the Portugutke marched to the assault, kth' the 
Moorish gnrrison and the relief, bei all drunk, mistook th'e 
Portuguese for friends ; the garrison%iwing them to be thb 
reinforcement, and the relief conceivii~g them to have been the 
garriaon coming'out to meet them. 1 hey were soon howeve'r 
fatally undeceived by the attack of the Portuguese, in which 
340 of them were slain, and the rest put to the rout, while tlie 
Por tupese  only lost one man who was drowned accidentally. 
A simllar circumstance happened at the bulwark which' hrrd 
been formerly won by Timoja at Bar&s. By these two se- 

yew , . 

9 From the context it is obvious that tbis bay and ?he fort of hngi  were 
in the dose nei bourhood of Goa 8 ia ha the h appears to have been 
the channel lug ,Go, &d the tht one of iL buh~ka on 
bntkiinhl ohm && &fend& &e qvi~ptidg of t h t  chqneL-E. . ..' - - .  .'. - ., L .. ..,.. , . . r .... .I. r. .. .. 



. . .  . 
. vere'defcats of his people, Ismael was so eiccssively alarmed . 

that he left Goa, and his fear was niuch increased as;son~e 
conjurer had foretold that he was to be killed by a cannon- 
shot near some river. I-Ie scnt several ceronlonious messngcs 
to Albuqucrquc, 011 purpose to d!sco~cr what was cloing oil. 
board the ships, and Lp the ' th~.cntei~iil~ answers hc rcceivcd 
llis fears wcre materially aupinentcd. 111 consequence of this 
intercourse of niessn es, Is~nael was prev:iiletl on to excllange 

. some Portuguese, w R o Iind necessarily bcen left behind when 
Goa was abandoned, for.tlie 3loors engaged in the late con- 
spiracy who remained prisoncra with Albuquerque. 

About this time Albuqr~c~rque received intelligc~lce tliat 
some vessels were prepnrir~g at Gon to set his ships on fire, 
on which he anticipated the intentions of the Moors by send- 
ing a force np the river to burn these vessels, which was 
eff'ccted, but Don Antonio de Noronha was slain in this 
enterprise: Noronha used to moderate the violent pacsions 
of his unclc Albuquerque, who after his death allowed tho 
severity of his temper to proceed to extremities. E-Ia~icg 
detected a soldier in an amour with onc of the fenlale slaves 
he used t o  call his daughters, and whom hc srns nccustomed 
' to give away in marriage, he ordered him immediately to be 
hanged ; and as some of his officers demanded to know by 
what authority he hnd done this arbitrary and cruel deed, 
be .ordered them all below deck, and flourishing l~ i s  sword 
said that was his conimission for punishing all who were dis- 
obedient, and immediately cashiered them all. During the 
continuance of this wi~iter, the Portuguese fleet suffered ex- 
treme hardships, especially from scarcity of provisioils; and 
on sailing from thence after the cessaiion of mintcr", they 

'discovered four sail which they bupposed to have been Turks, 
or  Mamelukes rather, but on conling nearer, they wcre found 
' to be a squadron from Portu a1 under the command of Dicgo ' , 

Mendez. Besides these, the f inu had sent out this year other 
'seven ships, under Sequrira, urho arrived at Caninor soon 
.after Albuquerque; and a third armament of two ships to 
settle a trade at Mads ascar. 

On the return of A k uquerqrle from Go3 to Cananor, he 
was much rejoiced at the prospect of such powerfbl succours, 

and 

10 By winter on the coast of Malabar, must only be understood, the period 
of atorms and exceseive bad weather which occurs at the change of the ~ O I J -  
qoons, when it is immiiently perilous to be at sea.-E, 
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a d  communicated his intentione of immediately reaumiing 
his enterprise against Go4  but was overruled in the council 
by Sequeira, on which Albuquerque went to Cochin, and ob- 
tained a victory over the Malabars of Calicut, who endea- 
vpured to obstruct the Portuguese from loading pepper. 
Having dispatched Sequeira with the homeward bound ships, 
and soon afterwards Lemos with four more, he determined to 
resume the enterprise upon Goa. As Diego Mendez, who 
had formerly been favourable to this deeign, and several other , 
aptains, now opposed it, becaube it interfered with their in- 
tentions of going to Malacca, as directed by the king, Albu- 
querque commanded them all under the severest penalties not 
m quit the const without his orders. Though much diesatis- 
fid, they were obliged to obey. Accordin@y, having fitted 
out twenty-three ships at Cananor, in wh~ch he embarked 
with 1500 soldiers, he proceeded to Onor to join his ally 
Timoja, whom he found busied in the celebration of his 
marriage with the daughter of a queen ; and being anxious 
to have the honour of the viceroys presence at the wedding 
he invited him to land, which proved very dangerous, as they 
were kept on shore for three days in consequence of a storm, 
and when Albuquerque returned to the ships a boat with t h i ~ y  
men was lost. On leaving Onor for Goa, Timoja sent three 
of his ships along with Albuquerque, and proniised to join 
him at Goa with 6000 men. 

Albuquer ue anchored for the second time before the bar I of Goa on t e 22d of November 15 10. Impressed with a 
strong recollection of the dangers he had escaped from on the 
former attem t, and anxious to sooth the discontent which he t' well knew su sisted among some of hiu principal officers on 
account of having been reluctantly compelled to engage in this 
expedition, lie addressed them in a conciliato 
~ h i c h  he won them over entirely to concur wit 7 him harangue in br ing  by 
ing the hazurdous enterprise in wliich he was engaged to a 
favourable issue. Having made the proper dispositio* for 
the assault, the troops were landed at early dawn on the 25th 
of November, and attacked the enemy who defended the 
shore with such determined intrepidity that they were put to 
flight with great slaughter, and without the lose of a man on 
the side of the Portuguese. The enemy fled and endeavour- 
ed to get into the city by one of the gates, and being closely 
pureued by the Portuguese who endeavoured to enter along 
with them, the fight was there fepewed, till at length many 

. of 



of die'Pditu@t%e faidd their &ay into the city db"llifi. pro: 
di ids' exeiution, and tbk battlc wns trnnsferred'to the st+ts. 
l'fjEbe'*ef~ suixesii~ely clearcbd of the .nemy bfdirit of 11aW 
fl&+titig all the'way to the palace,. ill wl~ikh time tile Portu- 

ese'had'lost five officers of some note, ant1 the fight wns 
mrd renewkd with'nluch v~lour on both sicles. Albuquerque,. P 

dlid'hnd exerted bimselfcliiiin~ t l ~ c  whole ~c t ibn  with eqctal. 
bun@ 6iid conduct,' now cn~lrc.up wi~h the reserve, illid tIie' 

a Moots wkre completely defeated, flying in all directiuni from 
thedity alld endenvouring to escape to the continent,. but: 
t ) r r t u g h ~ h ~ t e  and coiifu~ioil many of them perished in t h e  
nver. After' this decisive victory, it was found that of 900Q' 
men who defended: the city, 6000 had perished, while the 
Fortd~uesi  list fifty nien. Mcdeoraol ', or Melrao, nephew 
to the kink of Onore, who commbnded the three ships setit. 

rmoja, behaved ~ t h  @eat d u h g e  and fideli* o n  % T'.' 
this wneion: Tikojil cahe himself to Goa with s rein- 
ffrrdeiient' qf 9000 mcn, but too late to assiatih the nttnck,, 

was only a witness to the &map which had taken place; 
The' booty in Eor$&; artiuety, aims, providons, and ships; 
was iinmense; and cpntributed mrrteiially to eii~Me A?bu; 
querque to nccomplieh tlie great design's he had in contern. 
p l a i o i  

Tlie Portuguese who were shin in . this brilliint eliploit' 
were all honoupbly interred ; tIl& of the enemy wite made 
bod  for the anigatoi-s who swarmed in the river. All the 
hrviv?n$ Mdc~ri were expclkd from the city, islnnd, nnd d o  

dencles of Goa, and all the Farms were restotcd to the 
tiles, over whom Timojn was appointed .governor, and 

him. Medeo:rao, formerly mentioned. While empioyd 
)n settling the affairs of his conquest, nmbassadors i t e  from 
Jsveril of the princes along the coast to congratulate Albu- 

egue  on his brilliant success. Both thcn and iiflei~ards, 
ziny bf the officers of Adel R l~an  made inrods  io the neigh- 
Eaurhood of Goa, but were always repelled with loss. At  
fgii time, Die Mendez and,othet two mptains belonging to, 
L!r squadion, Kvinp beeh appointed by the king of Pbrtug.# 
bbr an Spedidon to Mnliqrr, stole an%y from the, part of 

. . God 

11 This k afik&ite d6msd.b;j..Fpi.'%'Mekia~, id ib eiid to have ' 
been nsphcw to the kig of Onarc.; the editor of AatlCy cAh bi & h a -  
p + ? ~ .  his ltil q a m ~  .mipht. b v e  h n .  *& w,, + both % 94 
Timoja miy have been of the Mahntt? n+io+.a., 
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Goa under night in direct contravention of the orders of 
Albuqueque, intendin to proceed for Malacca. Albu- 
querque sent immediate F y nftcr them nnd had tl~em brought 
back prisoners 1 on which lie deprived them of their commands, 
ordering them to be carlied to 130rtugel to answer to the kin 
for their conduct, aiid condemned the two ilots who ha 3 
mnductd their sliips from the hnrlnnr to k immediitcly 
13u11g at the yard-arm. Some alleged thnt Albuquerque emu- 
louslv detained Diego Mcndez from going agaiust M a l q  
which enterprise he design4 for himself, while o t h m  mid 
tliat he prevented him f m n ~  running into the same dunpr 
which had bcen already met wit11 by JYueira at that place, tbe 
force under Mendez being altogetlier inadequate to the entep 
prise. 

T o  provide for the future safety of Goa, Albuquerque laid 
the foundations of a fort, which hc named Manecel, a h r  h e  
reigning king of Portugal. On this occasion, he caused the 
nnrnes of all the copbins who l i d  been engaged m the -re 
of GOR to be engraven on a stone, which he meant to hove 
put UP as a inontiment to their honour; but as every one wae 
desirous of being named before the others, he turned down 
the stone so m to hide all their names., leaving t$e Wlowkg 
inscripdon, 

Lai)i&m qtrem reprobaum~mt avI$cnntes. 
'Thns they were ail plcased, rather wishing their own in'divi- 
d u d  praises ta be forgotten, than that otliers sliould partake, 
Albuquerque assuming all the powers of sovereignty i11 his 
pew conquest for the king of Portugal, coined money of gold* 
silver, and copper, cirlling the first ManGls, . the second 
#%pet-as, and the third hdt espersq .Resolving to establish8 
perrnancnt coiony at this'plncc, he engaged several of the 
Portupcse to intermarry wit11 the woinen o f ,  tlw country, 
giving them marriage portions in hnds, houses, offlces as 
an encourngement. Or), one night ' thnt  to,me of these mars 
riages wcre celcbratcd, tIlc brides hecnnle a mixed and cop- 
founded together, that some of the bridegrooms went to bed 
to those who belonged-to, otliers ; and when tlie ,mistake wg 
discovered next morning, edch t6ok back his own. wife, .nu 
being equal ill regard to the oint of honour. Tliis gave 
casion to some of the gen d emen to tlirow ridi.cule-on the 
measures pursued by Albuquerque ; but he persisted witb firm. 
noss in .his plans, and succeeded in establishing Goa as the 
metropolis OF cenue of the Portnpese powcr in India. 

Thq! 
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The king aC Portup1 had earnestly recommended to ~ l b u ;  
querque the capture of'the city of Aden on the coast of Arabia 
near the entrclnce of the Red Scn ; and being now in posses- 
sion of Goa, he thought liis time n~ispent wlien not occupicd 
in military expeditions, and resolved upon attempting the 
coqueRt of filalacca; but to cover his desibm, lie pretended 

, 
- that he meant to go qainst  Atlen, aild even sent off' some 

ships in that direction the better to cor~ccnl his real intentions. 
Leaving Don Rodrigo de Castel Rranco in the comlnand of 

. Goa with a garrison of 400 Portuguese troops, while the de- 
fence of the dependencies and the collection of the revenue 
was confitled to Medeorao wit11 5000 native soldiers, Albu- 
querque went to Cochin to prepare for liis expedition against 
PIIalircca. 

The city of Mallscca is situated on the peninsula of that 
name, anciently called A~trea C?ze)-sonesus, or the Golden 1%- 
ninsule, a i d  on the coast of the channel which separates the 
island of .Sumatra from the continent, being about the middle 
of these straits. It  is in somewl~at more than two degrees of 
north latitude I + ,  stretching along the shore for a b u t  a 
league, and divided in two nearly equal pp~rts by a river over 
which there is a bridge. I t  has a fine appearance from the 
sea,. but nlrthe buildings of the city are of wood, except the 
mosque a n (  p a c e  which are of stone. Its port was then fre- 
quented by great nunibers of ships, being the universal mart 
of all eastern India beyond the bay of Ben& I t  was first 
built by the Celates, a eople who chiefly subsisted by fishing, 
and who united themse R es with tlie lklatays who inl~abited . 
the mountains. Their first chief was Paramisora, who had 
been a person of high rank in the island of Java, whence he 
was expelled by another' chief who usu his lordship, on x" which occasion he fled to Cincapura, w ere he was well re- 
ceived by the lord of that place and raised- to high employ- 
ment. Hnt having rebelled against his benefactor, he was 
driven from thence by the king of Sian~, and was forced to 
wander about Malacca, a just punishment for his ingrati- 
tude. Having drawn togetlier a number of the  before-men- 
tioned natives, with whom he established a'new colony, he 

8" ve the name of Malacca to the rising city; sipifyi~lg in the 
anpage  of the country a banished matl, HS a rnemorkil of his 

pwn fortunes. Tlie first king of Malaccg was Xupzte Darxa, 
or 

18 JQ Iat. 2 a  as' N. ' 
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or sheikh Dar-shah, cnlld by some autliors Rant &&I, or  
Rn-el-Saib, who wns the soh of Pnmnlisora, nnd was sulject 
to the kings of Siam ; but from whom his successors revoltd. 
The country of Mdoccn is subject to inunclntions, full of thick 
woods, rind inftsted by clnngcro~is and s..snge beasts, parti- 
cularly tigers, so that travellers are often forced to pass thc 
nigllts on the tops of' high tree ,  as the tigers ccu~ msily take 
them off from such ns are low by lenping. The men of 
Ntilnccn are courageous, and the wolneil very wanton. At 
this time the city of Mt~lnccn was rich nnd populous, being 
the ccntre of trade between the enstcrn and western parts of 
India. Mnhon~et wns tlierr king of &la?acca, against whom 
the king of Sinm had sent an army of 40,000 mcn, most of 
whom perished by sundry misfotzunes, but chiefly throuejh 
similar treacherous devices with those which had been put m 
practice against Sequcira. But now Albuquerque a p p r o 6  
ed to revenge them all. Mahomet, fearing to meet the rt+ 
wnrd .of his former treachery to the Portuguese, had procured 
tlie assistance of tlie king of Pamx3, who brou ht an army 
of 30,000 men with a great number of pieces o I? nrtilleryx+ 

On tlic 2d of May 1 5 1 1, Albuquerque snile<l. from &chin 
on his expedition against Malaccn, with 19 ships ~ n d  1400 
soldiers, 800 of whom were Portuguese, nnd 600 BQalabars. 
While off the island of Ceylon he fell in with mid captured 
five vessels belonging to the bloors, which mere bound for 
Malncca. On arriving at the island of Sumatra, the kingo 
of Pcdier and Pisnng sent friendly messaQes to Albuqnerque, 
on which occasion Junn de Viegtis, oiie of tlie men left behind 
by Sequeira wns restored to freedom, he and others having 
made their escnpe from Malsccn. About this time likewise, 
Nehoadn Begaea, who had been one of the principal authon 
of the treachery practiced against Scqueirn, flcd from Pcdier 
and being tnken at sea b Ayres Percira, to the great asto- 
nishment of every one 6 i ed not one drop of blood, though 

ierced by sercral mortal wonnds; but on taking off' a 
Eracelet uf b i l e  from his arm the Umd gushed out. The 
Indians, who discovered the secret, said this bracclet was 
made from the lwne of n certain k i s t  which is found in Java, 

an4 

IS  Named Pahan or Pahan, by the editor of A~tleyl Collection. 
. i r  In the text o f ~ a r i a ,  and following him in h t . d q ,  the numbs  of 
Fannon is raid to have been 8000 ; a number 80 incredible that we haye u s 4  
? general cxprerrion o?ly 9n this occasion in tlie text.--E. 



and has this \vonderful virtue. I t  wns esteemed a great prize 
and brou ht to Albuquerque. After this, they fell in with 
another s f ip in which were 300 Moors I S  who made so reso- 
h t e  a defence, that Albuquerque was obliged to come up in 
person to nssiht in the capture, which was not accomplished 
without considerable danger. In this veswl was Geniall, 
the rightful king of Pisang, who had been banibhed by an 
usurper. Three other vessels were taken soon a h r ,  tiom 
one of which n minute account wus procured of the military 
pre wtions nt h1nlaccn. 

C% the 1 st of July 15'1 1, tlle Portuguese fleet cart anchor 
in the roads of Malacca, infusing terror and dismay among 
mu\titudes that covered the whole shore, by the clangour of 
heir warlike instruments, and the noise of repeated discharm 
of cannon ; being sensible of their guilty conduct to Sequeira 
a d  conscious that the present armament was designed for 
h i r  condign p~mi.hment. Next day a Moor came off in 
great state with a message from the king, and was received 
with much courtesy nnd ceremonious pomp by Albu- 
querque lo ,  to whon! he said that if he came for trade, the 
king was ready to supply whatever merchandise he wanted. 
Albuquerque made answer that the merchandise he sought 
bt was the restitution of the Portuguese who had been 
lefi there by ueira, and when they were restored, he 
should then say "h, w t farther demands he had to.make from 
cbe king, On his return to the city, the Moor qreatl uni- 
versal consternation by this answer, and it was agreed to 
endeavour to avert the threatened danger, by restoring the 
Portuguese, and by paying a large sum of money. Rut 
Prince Al'oddin, the son of the king of Malacca, a i~d his 
brother-in-law the kin of Pnhang oppored this, and made 
r a d y  for dcfcnce. dpon tllis Albuquerque began soma 
militu y execution, and thc king restored the captives. After 
this some farther negocii~tions ensued, as the king was desirous 
of peace, which Albuquerque off'ered to agree to, on condition 
of having-permission to build a fortress st Malaccu, and that 

the 

35 MI are Moors with Faria, particularly lllahomet ans. The crew of 
this vessel were probably Malays, perhaps the most ferocioudy despmte 
people nf the whole world.-E. 

16 On this occasion, Faria mentions that Albuquer ue wore hi bead 
rn long that it was fastened to his girdle; having ma& a vow when he 
war forced to retreat from Onnuz, that it 8hould never be trimmed till he 

the back of Khojah Aim for that purpose.-E, 



the king slrould repay' the entire chnrgcs incurred by Sequeira 
and the present nrrnitulcnt, a11 the daninge hnvin been occa- 
sioned by his-own treachery and fnlsehood ; but &e d e d e d  
to linve an immediate answer, whether the king chose peace 
or'war. The king was willing to have submitted to the terms 
'ilemnnded by the Porfu ese viceroy, but his - y n  and the 
king of Pahang opposed R" im, nnd it was at length determind 
to stand' on their defence. 

On the 24th of July, being the eve of St James the apostlc, 
every thin being disposed in order for attack, the signal w.18 

iven for f andirig, by the discharge of artillery, and h c -  
$iately the Portuguese leapt on shore and charged the enemy 
with loud shouts. 'IYie hottest of the battle was about gain- 
ing and defending' the bridge, which enterprise Albuquerque 
undertook in person, and where the enemy after a vigorous 
defence, in wliich grent n u ~ b e r s  of them were. elaim, -.were 
forced to letip. into the river, where miiny of them *ere 
drowned. The prince and the' king of Pahang bravely 
opp&ed another party of the - Portuguese who endeavoirred 
'to force their way. tp the bridge to join the viceroy,' and at 
'thecsame time Kin Mahornet came out orC a large dephmt, 
attetided by two ot 51 ers having mtles on their backs, whence 
numbers of darts were launched against the Portuguese. But 
:the elephants being soon severely wounded, turned and fled 
-through among thelr own men, trampling many of them to 
.death arid making way for the Portuguese to.join those who 
had possession of the bridge. At this place Albuquerque 
'fortified himself, and as considerable harm mas tione to his 
men by pokned arrows discharged froin the tops of the 
adjoining hotises, he caused them to be kt- on fire. After 
'bestowing great praim on his captains for tlteir cournpus 
behnviour, and perceiving that his people began to p w  thint ' 

'by long exeriions, excessive heat, and want offood, he with. 
' drew to the ships towards night. Ten of the Portuguese d i e  
-in consequence of their wounds from the poisoned arrows. 
: The loss of the chemy was not known. The king of Pahang 
'withdrew to his own country, under pretence of' hinging. a 
reinforcement, but never returned. 

, While Albuquerque rested and refmhed his inen on h ' rd ,  
Mnhomet was busily employed in making every possible pre- 
paration for defending the city. For this purpose he under- 
mined the streetti in several places, in hopes to blow up the 



assnilants, and strewed poisoned tlwrns in the way, covering 
thcm over to prevent their being observed. H e  Iilicwise 
tiirtilied the bridge, and planted canrioii in many places. As 
a prelude to the sccoritl assault, Albuquerque sent Antonio de 
Abreu in a vessel well nitmned to gain possesrjiori of the 
bridge. On his way thither he had to pass through showers 
of ballets from both sides of the river and from the bat& 
ments of the bridge, and though desperately wounded, 
refused to be brought off, wheil Deniz Fernandez Melo,.who 
came up to his rescue proposed selldin him to the ships to 
biivc his rounds dressed, saying, 6 b  ~ % o u g h  he neither had 
strength to figlit nor voice to command, he would not quit his 
post while life remained." Floats of wildfire were sent down 
the river to burn the vessel; but at length Albuquerque in 

. pcrsoli gained possession of tlic bridge, and the vessel being 
freed from the fire rafts, h d  liberty to act agaiiist the enemy. 
Having rested his men a short tiiiie on the bridge, Albu- 
querque penetrated the city, through showers of bullets, darts, 
and arrows ; and having been apprised of the mines in the 
principal street, he took another way and gained the mosgud. 
At length, after a prodi ious sluuuhter of the enemy, he 
gdoed entire possession o f the city, ?laving only with him ip 
this action 800 Portuguese uicl 200 Mnlabars. 

At the eud of nine days eveiy one of the Moors who inha- 
bited this,great city were either slain or driven out, a i~d  it 
was repeopled with strangers and some Mnlays, who were 
permitted to take possession of the vacant houses. Among 
these last was Utimuti rajah, whose son had for~ncrly endea- 
voured to assassinate Sequeira. Utirnuti was a rich and 
powerful native of Java, of whom more hereafter. TI,? 
soldiers were allowed to plunder the city during three days. 
There were found 3000 pieces of great cannon, out of 8000 ' 7  

which King Mahomet had relied upon for the defence ofllis 
eity, the rest having been carried o f  to Bintang, where the 
kin and prince Al'oddin had fortified themselves. As it 
mig 1 t have been of dangerous consequence to permit these 
princes to establish themselves so near the city of Blalacca, 
Albuquerque sent a force to dislodge then], consistiilg of 409 
Portuguese,, 400 Mal:~ys belonging to Utimuti, and 300 men . .  - 

I: This prodigious train of artillery is quite incredible, though twice 
repeated in the name tennu, but it is impossible to form any ratioad con- 
jecture for correcting the gross error or exaggeration in the text.-E. . 



bclon, ing to the inerchnnt3 of Pep  wllo rcddcd in ItIahccn 
Oa t4e sl>pmnc!!r of these trwl,s, the kii~g and prince touk 
flight, leaving seven elephants with all their. costly truppil~gs, 
and the Portuguese returned to Malucce. Now r e d u d  to 
wander in the woods and mountains of the iuterior, Mal~ornt* 
60 severely reflected upon the obstinacy of his soil nnd the 
kin of Pahnng, that he and his son quarrelld and separntcrl, R eac shifting for himself. 

To  secure this important conquest, Albuquerque built a 
fort or citadel at Malnccn, which from its bcnuty wae called 
Hermosa. H e  likewiec! built a church, which wae dedicated 
to the Visitation ofour L a d y ;  and coined money of different 
values and denominntiom, which wae ordered to pass currclrt 
by proclamation, and some of which he cnusd to be scattered 
among the populace. By these and other prudent measures 
he gaind the hearta of the people, attracted utrnneers to 
settle in Mdacca, and secured this important crriporlum ol' 
trade. Although Albu uerque was perfectly conncious of the 
deceitful character of 9 timuti rajah, yet considering it to 1~ 
sometimes prudent to trust an enemy ulider propur precau- 
tions, he gave him authority over all the Moors that remained 
in Mdscca I t  wne soon discovered however, that Utirnuti 
carried on a private correepondence with Prince Al'ddin, 
under pretence of restoring liim to the sovereignty of Malncc4 
but in reality for the purpose of using Ilia remaining influence - 
among the people to set himself up. On receiving authentic 
information ofthcsc? underhand prac$ices, Albuqucrc~ue c a u d  
Utimuti with his son nild son-in-law to be opprehcndctl, and 
on conviction of their treason, Ile orclercd them to be p u b  
licly executed on the same ecatfold which they had formerb 
destined for Scqueira. This wns the first public exertion 01. 
sovereign justice which was attcn~l,tcd by the I'ortugutrse h 
India, but was Roon followed by others. fJate Qpitil; ariothor 
native of Java, whom Albuquerque appointed to succcal 
Utimuti in the government of tho Moore in Malacca, was 
gaind by the widow of Utiniuti, by promise of her duud~tar 
in marriage with a portion of 100,000 ducnts, tu revenge 
thedeath of her husband on the Portupcsc, and to aesauninate 
Albuquerque. Quitir accepted her offer, meaning to sciix 
the city 'for himeelf. A b u t  the ~ m c  time ah, the king of 
C'unpar formed a similar dcsign, for the attainment of which 
purpose he scnt a congratulatory embassy k, Albuclucrquc, 
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from .whom h~aemanded the ofice ivhic11 had been contkrred 
on Quick. These plots having no cansequences at this time, 
ahall be- tirrther ,explained in the sequel. 

~u?h& his residence at &fdacxn, Albuquerque received 
~ ~ ~ i e s  from .several princes, particularly from the .king of 
.Sihrn ; ,and,.he sent likewise embassies in, return .to the kings 
af Siam and Pegu. t l e  sent also two sllips to diijcover the 
3folucca islarlds and Bandn '\ and .gave orders to let -it be 
.known 'in d l  qunrters that Malncca was now .under the 
;dominion of Portugal, and that merchants from every part of 
Inciia. would .be..rbceived there on more favourable terms thnn 

.formerly. Hnvillg now established every thing in 34alacca to 
his-mind, klbbquerque determined .upon returning.ta k h i n ,  
.leaving ,Ruy. de Brito Patalim: to command the furt with a 

arririo~i -of -900 men. H e  left tlt the same rime F m a n d o  
.&erez de :Andnda with ten s h i p  and ~M),soldiers to protect 
tho trade, and carried four. ships with himself on his return 
to Cochin. ' s  

During-these .tnmsaction~ nf Malntxa a rebellion broke out. 
among the natives at Goa, taking advan* of which, Pulde 
,Khan, an officer in  the service of Kufo Adel .Khan kin 'of 
Uisnapr pas& over into the island of .Goa with. s.consl % er- 
able army, and laid siege td; the city. One of .the .principal 
exploits- during this siege was a .snlly -made by. Rodr' 
Robello b Castello FI-anco .the governor, in .  which g 
bcsieprs sutiered co~lsiderable hs. But ~ r i g ~ . w a e  soon 
nfterwnrds &in, and Diego Mendez de Vascmcellos: was 
chosen to take the command:by the universal.suffrages of!tle 
bcsiegcd. At this timetAcIe1 Khan becnm& jcalous.that,his 
genernl Pulate Khan intended to usurp the sovereignty over 
the territory of Goa, on which account he rent his. brother- . 
in-law, Hor7cmo Khan to supersede. him, who entemed into a 
treaty with Diego Mendez, by whose assistance he 

,mastery over Pulate-.Khan. Finding.himself at the Yt eid he af . 
7000 men, wlile there were not nbove 12.W troops i n  the city 
.of Goa, 400 only of whom were Portr~guese, Rotaorno 
rcsolved to endeavonr to. drive them out, and resumed the 

siege 

IS. According to some authors these were commrnded by Lopea de 
Azevedo and Antonio de Abreu, who set out in 15 i 1 and retmed in I 51s ; 
but according to others Antonio de Abreu, Francisco Serrano, and Ferdi- 
nand Magalhaens were theofficen employed cn this occasion, during which 
Magalhaens projected his circumnaviga;ion of the g1obr.-Astley, I. 74. a. 
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siege. Being short of provieionh.the besieged ~ ~ I K I  b s d k  
severely from famine, and revera1 of the men d d  to 
the enemy, some of whom repented and returned to the city. 
I n  thia critical situation, Ernmuel& la Cerda who had win- 
tePed at Cochin fortunately arrived with succours, and was 
followed soon afier by Diego Fernandez de Beja, wbo had 
been e n t  to demolish the fort at Socdora, and to mceive the 
tribute at Ormuz, By these the b e s i e  were abundantly 
reliwed and succoured with recrnits andprovisions when almost 
reduced to extremity. Soon afterwards arrived Juan Serram 
who had gone from Portugal the year before with Peyo de Sa, 
in order to &tie a trade in the island of Madagascar, but 

. i tdktuolly ; and Christopher de Brito, who happen& to be 
at Cananor with a large ship and four smaller veseels, where 
he heard of the distressed situation of Goa, went immediately 
thither with a strong reinforcement and an ample supply of 
provisions. 
. On his voyage from Malacca to Cochin, tbe ship in which 
Albuquerque was embarked struck during the night on a 
rock off Cape Timia in the kingdom of Am on the coaat of 
Sumatra. Behg mmplrsly separated a m i d . h r  the people ' 
who had tnken refuge on the poop and forecas were unable 
to communicate with each otber, and the night was so 
exceedingly dark that no assi-ce could be sent h m  the 
other vessels. When day-light appeared next morning, 
Albuquerque was seen holding a girl in bk arms, whom 
chance had conducted to h i  during the conhion. Pedro 
de.Alpoem came up to his relief, thou with much d W t y  

On thi occasion some OP the mcn were lost, and 
much and ""r* va uable commodities, but what Ahuquerque most re- 
petted was the wonderful bone which prevented the wounded 
Moor from bleeding, and some iron lions of curio- work- 
manship, which he had intended for supportem to his tomb. 
Albuquerque continued his voya &r this disaster in the f= ship commanded by Alpoem 3 an on his way back took two 
M o o d  ships, which, though rich did not make arnende for 
the loas he had sustained in the wreck of his own. I m m e  
distcly on his arrival at Cochin, being informed of tbe distrees 
of Goa, he diepatched eight vessels to that place with men 
and provisione, promising soon to repair tbither in person. 
There were then in the town 1000 men, cho were besieged 
by an army of 20,000 natives. 

t O L .  VI. K It 
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- It being no& 'the year 1512, six ships arrivd in India from 
Bodtagal, having spent a whole year an the voyage without 
touchhtg at my prt ; and though the men were tired and 
Pick, they relieved several places. At this time likewise a 
i h t  of thirteen ships arrived from Portugal, one of which was 
lo& QR the ieland of Angata. This fleet, which carried 1800 
&dim, anchored off the bar of Goa on the 15th of August 
4612. They immediately drove the encmy fiom n fort which 
they had constructed at Benistarim ; after which Don Garcia 
and George de Melo passed on with their squadrons, accom 
panid by Juan Machado and others, who had been recent1 
delivered from slavery in Camhya. Albuqiierque was muc i 
rejoiced at the great reinforcements brought out by 11is nephew 
Dan Garcia and Melo, and by the relief of the captives, as 
tbey enabled. him to proceed in the enterprises which he had 
in contemplation. His satisfaction was much increaned by 
the hrrival of Antonio de Saldanna with the garrison of Qui? 
l ~ ,  which had k n  abandoned as a place of small importance. 
Abwt the m e  time there arrived nmbassadors from Persia 
and Onnuz, the latter of whom had orders fisom his master 
to roceed to Portugal. 
. Raving arranged every thing at Cochin, and appoioted Melo 
to the comxnand of Cananor, t\lbuqueque proceeded ta Gos, 
where he was received with every demonstration of joy and 
reegect . . After visiting the fortifications, he endeavoured to 
concert measures for driving Hotzomo Khan from the works 
which he had constructed for besie,&g Goa. On the sixth 
day after his arrival, being on an eminence with several 0%- 

cers taking a view of the works of the enemy, 4000 Moon, 
200 of whom were horse, were seen sporting on the plain, it 
being Friday, which is the sabbath of the Mahometans. On 
thi.8 wasion, a detachment of the Portuguese made a sudden 
attack on the Moors, and after a hot ekirmisb drove them fbr 
shelter to their works, having slain above an hundred of the 
enemy, with the loss of one officer and one private, and several 
wounded. HaGin resolved to. take possession of a strong fort 
which the enemy %ad erected near Goa for the protection of 
th4r uunp, Albuquerque caused it to be attacked bath by sea 
and land at the same time; and thinking that the een attack 
was not conducted with sufficient vigour, he went himself in 
a boat to give orders, &d came so near that a cannon-shot 
stnick the headaof a Canara who steered hip boat, dashing tpk 
b l d  and brdne on his beard. Enraged at this incident, he 

offercd 



oSred a h i  reward to any m e  who should dertroy tbsL 
cannon ; on which one of his ners aimed a shot SO exactly 
that it struck the muzzle of tf"" e caunon which flew in pi-, 
and killed the Moorish cannoneer. By this fortunate amum 
stance, the Portuguese were able to get farther up the- river 
and to get close to the fort At this time Xu@Irrn', one of the 
generals of the Moors, appeared with 7000 men on the conti- 
nental o h m  to relicva the fort ; but being ~mable to effectujrts 
his purpose, was forced to retlre after sustaining oolue loss by 8 
distant cannonade. Albuquel-quc now closely invested the fort 
with 4000 men. 3000 of whom were Portuauese. He divided 
these into two dodies, one under l~isown igllediate cornmand~ 
end the other under the charge of his nephew Don Garcia At 
first the Portuguese rcceived some damage ; but in the end 
Rotzomo Khan agreed to surrender the fort with ell its w n o a  
and ammunition, to deliver up all tbe Portuguese prison& 
and deserters, and to evacuate the idand of Gon uarl i e  d& 

endencies. The Portuguese deserters were severely punished b order of Albuquerque, having their ears, now, rigbt L n d i  
and the thumbs of their left cut off, in which mutilated con- 
dition they were sent home to Portll@. One of thew, named 
Ferdinand0 Lopez, as a pennnce tor his crimee, voluntaril~ 
remained with a negro at the island of St Heleva, where be 
began some cultivation, and was afterwards serviceable to 
several ships that called in there, by ful-nighing them with re- 
fieshments. 

Having thus completely relieved Goa, Allwquerque endos- 
vourcd to gain over btzomo Khan to the Portuguese eemice, 
but unsucdul ly  ; but hie gnod fortune made pgrcmt imp- 
sian on many of the native princee, several of whom sent pacific 
embassies to the viceroy. The king of Calicut, terrifkd at 
the growing power of the Portugnese, concluded a treaty of 
peace with Don Garcia, whom his uncle bad sent to take the 
mmmand at CochinXg. Tlie king8 of Narsinga, Visitput, 
Bisnogar, and other districts of I& sent ambarsadors 
the viceroy; who endeavoured in his smwers to impress them 
powerfully with the value of amity with the Portuguese, and 
dread of encountering tbeir arms, and sent back envoys of his 
own to these princes, to q u i r e  intelligence respecting their 

POW+ 

19 The editor of Astleys Collectioe ad&, with liberty t o  buiU afirt; W 
condit~on is not to be found in the text of Faria, wGch is followed 

.In tb work literally on most occwions, -though 0% much abridged.-E,- 
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power and'reeourccs. -There amved likewise at Ooa an am- 
basdm from the Christian. sovereign of Abyseinio, whom the 
.Europeans denominate Prester Johnao, who was destined to 
go over to Portugal, carryin a p h  of the true cross, and f kmra for the king of Portuga from the queen-mother Helena, 
who governed Abyssinia during the minority of her son David. 
The purport of this embassy was to arrange a treaty of amity 
with the kin of Portugal, and to procure militar~l aidagainst % the Moors w o were in constant hostility with that kingdom. 
This ambassador reported that there were then three Portu- 
guese at the Abyssinia~ court, one of whom, named Juan, 
called himself ambslsoedor from. the king of Portugal ; and 
two others, named Juan Gomez and Juar: Sanchez, who had 
been lately set on shore at Cape Guardafb, by order of Albu- 
plerqae, in order to expbre the country. 

Every thing at Goa being placed in order, the viceroy now 
determined upon carrying the enterprise ngainst Aden into 
execution, which had been formerly ordered by the king of 
PortugaL Without cnmmunicating his intentions to any 
one, he enused twenty ships to be fitted out, in'whieb he ern- 
barked with 1700 Portuguese troops, and 800 native Canaras 
and Malabars. When just ready to sail, he acquainted the 
captains with the object of his expedition,. that they might 
know where to rendpous in caae of separation. . Setting sail 
fiom Goa on the 18th of February I b 1 3, he armament arrived - 
safe at Aden. This city, called Modocan by Ptolemy, is situated 
on-the coast of Yemen or Arabia Felix, in 1st. 12" 4.5' N. near 
the mouth of the Red Sea, and looks beautiful and strong horn 
the sea, being rich and populous owiria to the reeort of many 
nations for trade. But immediate1 bind are the barren 
and rocky mountains of Arzira, whic gL present numerous cliff# 
and precipices. The soil is arid, having very little water, which 
is procured from a few wells and cisterns, as this part of the 
country is scarcely watered fmm the heavens above once in 
two or three years. Hence it is devoid of dl trees, and hao 
neither gardene nor orchards. 

Immediately 

no In oer early volamts it 6 U  be een that this imaginary Prctc Jm; 
Pr~tester John, or the Christian Priest-king, had been sought for in vain among 
the wandaing tribes of eastern Tart? The Ponugue~e now absurdly 
gave that appellation to the Negub of Habeeh, or Emperor of the Abyssi- 
nians ; when e degraded specZen of Cliristianity prevails amon a barbarour 
race, continually engaged iu sanpinuy uu and htermioabk mobtien- 
-E. 
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Immediately on the arrival of the Portuguese fleet, Mira- 
rnirzan the governor sent a complimentary mesaage to the 
viceroy with a present of provisions; but as there was no 
prospect of voluntary submission or surrender, Albuquerque 
resolved upon carryin the place by assault, but found the 
enterprise more difficu f t than he expected. Havin landed 
his men early in the morning, the troops advancef to the 
walls with scaling ladders: but after a considerable number 
had got up to the top of the wall, the ladders broke under 
the weigllt of the multitudes who pressed to get up ; so that 
Albuquerque was obliged to order down those who had al- 
ready ascended, by means of a single ladder constructed out 
of the broken fragments of the rest Thus, aRer four hours 

"TYeat , tlie Portuguese were forced to desist fiom the 
nttac wlth some loss, occasioned more by the insufficiency of 
the ladders than by the prowess of the eiiemy. George Syl- 
veyra and five men were killed on the bpot, but several othenr 
died afterwards of their wounds, and some fiom bruise oc- 
casioned by falling from the walls and ladders. 
to his bad fortupe, and by :he penuaeion of his officere, Suhit% 
buquerque resolved to abandon this enterprise, that he might 
have sufficient time remailling to sail for the mouth of the 
Red Sea. But before knving Aden, he took a redoubt or bul- 
wark which defended the entrance into the harbour, where 
a great many Moors, or Arabs rather, were slain, and 37. 
iecee of cannon taken. Having plunder& the ships i n  the 

{arbour, they were dl burlit ; and on the fourth dpy after 
arriving a t  Aden, the fleet set sail for the mouth of the Red 
Sea, on their arrival at which great rejoicings were made by 
Albuquerque and the Portuguese, as being the first Europeans 
who had ever navigated that celebrated sea. 

The form of the Red Sea is not unlike that of 8 o r o d e ,  
Bavin its mouth at the narrow Straits,of Meccr or Bahelmnn- 
deb, t f e head beiiig that sea which lies between Cape Guanlafi~ 

ue, and theextrcmit ofthe tailat the town of Suez. 
Its ""3 gener dimtion is fiom d ~ .  W. to S. S. E. being 590 
leagues long, and 40 over where broadest a'. The channel 
for nav' auon is about the middle, where it has sufficient 
depth o?water for the largest &ips, but b t h  sides are very 

slrallow, 

n l  The extreme length of the Red Sea is 400 geo~raph,ical l eapa ,  90 
ta the degree, or about 1380 rptute miles, and its greatest breadth 65.of the 
w n e  leaguer, h u t  goa mila,--E. 
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&allow, and much encumbered by sand banks and numerous 
mall islands. No river of a q  note falls into it during ita 
whole extent. I t  is called by the Moore or Arabs, Baha 
Cor~r(l or the Closed Sea, and by others the Sea of Mecca ; but ' 

by Eutopeatls the Arabian (3ulf or the Red h a ,  owing to the 
ted colout it derives from its bottom, as was proved by o sub- 
sequent viceroy, Don Junn de Castro, who c a u d  some of 
the bottom to be dragged up in several places, when it was 
found to consist of a red coralline substance j while. in other 
places t l ~  bottom w.as green, and white in m e ,  but mostly 
red. The water itself, when taken up, is aa clear as in any 
ether paft of the sen. The Red Sed does not abound in MI, 
but it p d u c e e  small pearls in many places. The mouth of 
the Red Sea, called the St&& of Mecca or of Bab-al-mm- 
deb, is in lot. l Z O  40' N. and is as it were locked up by even 
small islande, the largest of which, now Melrun, was called by 
Ptolemy Pmantonomasiam. On going fmm the straitl to- 
wards Suez along the eastern or Ara ian shore, there are 
only a few small ports of no note for the first 44  leagues, till 
we come to the island of Kamaran, which is subject to the , 
Ring of Aden. At 60 leagues from thence we come to Gezan 
tt large town ; thence 130 leagues to Yanrbo, all in the do- 
minions of Mecca, having several ood towne and harbours. 
Among these are the fiimous and we f 1 known porh of Xi&n and 
Jawtddh, or Joda ; Mecca being 16 l a  es inlend from the lath 
rer. From Yambo it is 60 leagues to ' f'= 'be, where the children 
af Imel  are said to have c r o d  the Red Sea, which at thie 
piace is 3 leagues across. Thence to &I is 40 leagues, and 
there ends the Arabian shore. On sailing back to the strnito 
@6ne; the western shore of Egypt and Ethiopia, from Suez 
which is 20 ldgues from Grand Cairo the vast metropolis of 
Egypt, it is 45 leaguesyo Al-cosier 5 thence 135 to the city 
nf Stlakern, in which space there are mrtny pofts: From 
Btnce 70 leagues farther on is the island and port of Masem, 
akd opposite to it Arkiko ; and thence ather 85 leagues b 
tm back to the Straits of Bab-el-mandeb. Behind a ridge ? o 
moai~tains which runs close dong the whole coast of &hi- 
pia, lie the dowinions of Prester John, which has always p r e  
wed Chri&,ianity after itr own mannet, and has d Irr& beerr 
duch supported therein by the Portuguese arms. 

Entering into the Red Sea, Albuquerque sailed a10 og the Mast to the island of Kama~an, which he found aban oned 
By its inhabitants from dread of his approach. H e  took two 

10 vessels 
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&eis by the way, and found four others at thie one 
6f which belonged to the Soldan of Egypt. -From this island 
be visited several Others j 'and one day 'there appeared in the 
sky to the whole persons in the fleet n very bright red trod, 
sren~ingl about six feet broad, and of a proportional length. 
All the 8 ortuguese knelt down and worshipped the heavenly 
dgn, Albuquerque inaking a devout pnlyer ; .after which the 

a. happy omen was joyfully hailed by the sonnd of music and 
andon,  till at lcrlgth it was covered over by .a bright cloud 
and disappeared. As the trade wind failed for 'Carrying hini 
to Jutldah, Albuquerque returned to Kamaran where he nin- 
tered, nnd where his people suffered extreme misery from fa- 
h ine  and sickness. In July 1513, as soon as the weather 
would permit, lie sailed again for lndiq meaning to vpear 
@sin before Aden, and buclied at the islarid of Mehnn, in 
the middle of the straits, to which he gnve the name of Vera 
Crui, in mcmory of the miraculous vision with which tkey 
had been favoured, nnd erected a verp high,Cross upon an 
eminence. From tlleilce he sent two ships to examine the ci 
and port of Zeyln, on an island in a bay of the coast of Ade 7 , 
whergthey burnt two ships belonging to the Moors, and join- 
ed the fleet again before Aden. H e  found the fartificatione 
of' this place repaired and stren,&ened ; and d ter  exchang- 
ing a cannonade whicli did little damage on either side, and 
burning some ships in the harbour, be sailed for India 
' 

Albuquerque arrived nt Diu about the middle of August 
1513, and was immediately supplied with some provisions ac- 
companied by a courtcons mesage fiom Malek Azz &e 
lord of that city under the king of Cambayit, more from fear 
than affemion. Being aware of hie duplicity, Albuquerque 
dealt cautiously with this chief, and clemanded permission 
to erect a fort at Diu ; but Malek Aaz cxcused himself, ref& 
ling Albuquerque to the kinv of Cambaya, whom he secretly 
advised to refuse if asked. fiowever it ?as agreed to settle t~ 
Portuguese factor at this phce to conduct the trade; mid at 
patting Azz treated Albuquerque with so much artful civility, 
that he said he had never seen a mere perfect courtier, or one 
more fitted to please and deceive a man of understanding. 
Some time afterwards, the k i i~g  of Cambaya gnve permis$m 
for the Portuguese to erect a fort at Diu, on condition that he 
might do the same at Malacca. At this time there arrived 
two ships from Portugal, a third havipg been cast awa in 
the voyage, but the men saved. Albuquerque rent t o  &ao., 

and 
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and s ~ n t  his n hew Noronha to Codbin to digpatch the 
h0111ewanI boun '% trade, along with which nn ambassador was 
sent from the zamorin to the king of Portugal, peace being 
now established with that sovereign, who permitted a fort to 
be erectd at his capital. By these ships likewise were sent 
the presents of many of the Indinn princes to the kin of 
Portugal, together with many captives taken in war. '&ere 
went. also a Portuguese Jew, who had been an inhabitant of 
Jerusalem, and had been sent by the guardian of the Fran- 
ciscaos to acquaint Albuque ue that the Soldan of Eggpt 
threateped to destroy all the ho "1 y places at Jerusalem. 

Pote Quitir, the native of Java, who had been preferred 
by Albuquerque to the oommand of the native inhabitants of 
Malca, oontinued to carry on measures for expelling the 
Portuguese, and having strengthened himself eecretly, at last 
broke out into rebellion. Having slain o Portuguese captain 
.and ~everal men, and taken some piem of cannon, be sud- 
denly fortified the uarter of the city in which he resided, 
and stood on his de 9 ence with 6000 men and two elephants. 
Ferdinand0 Perez and Alfonso P m a  went against him with 
320 men, partly by land and y by water, and after a long 
contest forced him to flee P"" or re* into the woods &r 
many of his men were slain. A considerable quantity of ar- 
tiller and ammunition was found in that part of the city 
ahicK he had fortifed, which was burnt to the ground &er 
being plundered of much riches. Having recaved succour 
fiom Java and Mahomet, tbe expelled khg of Malacca, 
Quitir, erected another fort in a convenient lace at some P distance from the city, where he becnrne power u l  by sea and 
b d ,  being in hopee of usurping the eoverei nty of Malacca. f Perez went out against him, .but tbot~gh he ought as valiant- 
ly as before, he was fc,rced to retreat after losing three cnp 
tains and four soldiers. At this time Lacsanzana, an oB- 
cer belonging to Mahomet, entered the river of Malacca with 
a great number of men and many cannon on h a r d  sweral 
vessels. Perez attacked him with three ships, and a furious 
battle took place which lated for three hours, with much ad- 
vantage on the side of the Portuguese, but night obliged &e 
combatants to desist, and Perez took a position to prevent as 
be thought tbe Malayans from escaping out of the river dur- 
ing the darkness. But Lacsnmana threw up an intrenchment 
of su& respectable appearance during the night, that it wad 
tbpught too dallgeroqs to attempt an attack, m d  Perez r e  

tired 
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tired to the fort. At this time three ships enteied the port 
from India, brinCSing a supply of ammunition and a reinfo- 
merit of 150 soldiers ; but Lacsamana had established h i m i f  
so advantageously, that he intercepted all the vessels carrying 
provisions for Malacca, which was reduced to such straits 

, that many fell down in the streets from famine. The 
plague attended Pate Quitir in his quartera fa. 

When the season becsme fit for navigation, Perez set out 
with ten ships and a galley in quest of pmviaions. While 
sailing towards Cinmpara, the galley discovered a sail, and 
stuck by it till the fleet came up. I t  was found to be faden 
with provisions and ammunition for Pate Quitir. Perez 
brought the captain and other head men on board his own 
ship, where they attempted to slay tho Portuguese, even 
Perez being stabbed in the back by a cris or d a , ~  
foiled in thls attempt, most of them leapt into P e sea, e"ng bot 
some were taken and put to the rack who confessed there wao 
a son of Quitir amone thent, and that theywere followed by 
three other vessels sim~larly !aden. These wcre likewise cap 
tured and carried to Malncea. At the same time Qomez dc 
Cunna arrived with his hip l~deawith provisions from P e p ,  
where he had been to peab a tretay of an~ity and commerce 
with the kinrr of that country. The fanline b i u g  thm a 
peased and t%e men recover& Perez attacked Pate Qoitir % 
sea and land ; and having f&unately s u m l e d  in the capture 
of his fortified quartera, which were set on fire, that chieftain 
was forced to retire to Jnva, and Lacsamana, on w i n g  this 
success of the Portuguese, retired with his forces. 

Java is an island to tbc south-east of Sumatra, fiom wl~ich 
it is divided by a strait of fiften les ues in breadth. This R island is almost roo leagues in icngt from east to west, but 
is narrow in proportion to it! breadth, being divided by r 
long range of mountains through its whole length, like the 
Apensirws of Italy, which prevents intercourse between the 
two coasts, I t  has wveraf ports and good cities, and ita ori- 
ginal inhnbitants appear to have come from China In after 
times the Mopre 01 Malaccaa3 possessed themselvee of the sea 

COQSt,' 

2 2  It in probable that Mr Steveno has miahken the sense of Faria at this 
place, and that the famine in Malacca was occasioned by the joint operation, 
oflacsamana and Pate Quitir, holding the city in a state of blockade-E. 
2s Faria perpetual1 confounds all Mahometans under the genml den* 

minatim of Mom. h e  p ~ u s o n  of the coast of Java were unqueu- 
rioqbly M;lkp-E. 



aoaat, obliging the native8 to take shelter in the forests and 
mountains of the interior. At this period a Malay chief 
fvlmed Pate Unuz was lord of the city of Japara, who be- 
came afterwards king of Sunda. Indigna~it that the metro- 
@is ofthe Malayan territories should be possessed by the 
enemies of the Mahometan fiaitl~, he h:~d been seven years 
preparing n powerful armament of !M sail to attempt the wn- 
qoest of Malacca, during all which time he kept up a secret 
correspondence with the Javan Malays who inlmbitd that 
city. Several of his ships were equal in size to the largest 
Portuguese galleons, and the one destined for himself wae 
larger than any ship then built by the Europeans. Having 
completed his preparations, he embarked with 12,000 men 
and a formidable train of artillery, and appeared suddenly 
beke  the city. Ferdinand0 Perez immediately embarked 
with 350 Portuguese and some nrrtive troops in 17 vessels, 
and attacked the Javan fleet, with which he had an obstinate 
eogagement, doing considerable damage to the enemy, but 
night parted the combatanto. Next morning Pnte U n m  en- 
deavoured to get into the river Maur with hie fleet ; hut Per& 
pursucd him, and penetratin into the midst of the enemy 
plied his cannon a d  fire-wor ! s with such success, that mamy 
of the Javan ships were sunk and set on fire. After a furious 
battlc of some endurance, Ul~uz  fled and was pursued all the 
way to Java, where he preserved his own bast vessel as a me 
morial of his escape and of the grandeur of his fleet, and not 
without reason, as a merchant of Malacca engaged to purchase 
it of Perez for 18,000 ducats if taken. This victory cost the 
Portuguese some blood, as several were shin, and few eccaped 
without wounds. From this time forwards, the natives of 
Java were for ever banished from Malaccn. 

Soon after this brilliant victory, Ferdir~ando Per- sailed 
from Malacca to Cochin with a valuable cargo of spice, ac- 
companied by Lope de Azevedo and Antonio de Abreu, who 
came &om the discovery of the Molucca islands with three 
ships. After their arrival at Cochin, Antonio de  Miranda. 
arrived there from Siam, to the great joy of Albuquerque, 
who thus reaped the rich fruits of his care and labour for the 
acquisition of Malacca, and the happy return of those whom 
he had sent upon other discoveries. 

King Mahomckt had not yet lost all hope of recovering 
Malacca, to which he now drew near ; and having in vain at- 
tempted to succeed by folqce, had recourse to stratagem. F Q ~  

thk 



this purpose he prevailed on a ivoarite officer nmed Tuam 
Maxeliz, to imitate the conduct of irus at Babybn. J3ei i  
accordingly mutilated, Tuam fled 3 wi some annpa~iions to 
ICldacca, iving out hat  he had escaped from the t y r a n d  
cruelty of g is mereign. Ruy de Brito, who then wmmand- 
ed in the citadel of Malacca, credited his story and reposed 
m much confidence in his fidelity that he WAS admitted at aU 
times into the fortress. At length, having appointed a par- 
ticular day for the execution of his long-concerted enterprise, 
on which Mahomet was to send a party to second his etforts 
or to bring him off, he and his acwmplices got admittance 
into the fort as usual, and immediately begnn to msrusinate 
the Portuguese garrison by means of hei r  d , and had T actually slain six before they n-ere able to stan to their d e  
fence. Brito, who hap ned to be asleep when the alam 
was given, immediate P" j collected his men and drove th 
traitor nnd his companions from the fort, ~t the very moment 
when a party of armed Malays came up to second their e h  
The commander of this pafty, named T u ~ m  Culascar, ad 
learning the miscarriage of Tuem Maxdiz, pretended that 
he came to the distance of Brito, and by that means wm 
permitted to retire. 

Goon after this.Pedro de Faria arrived at llialaccn f ~ a m  the 
Strnits of &barn, bringing with him Ah&& king ofCaru ar, 
who being no longer able to endure the insolence of his fa tr- 
in-law Mahomet, came to rmide in security under the pro- 
tection of the Portuguese in Mnlacco. This was in themouth 
of Julya4, shortly after the arrival of George de Albuquerque 
Rom Goa to c o ~ u ~ d  at Malacca. By instructions fnun 
the viceroy, Abdela was appointed Bcndara, or governor of 
the nativd, which office had till then been enjoyed by Ni-- 
cirettr, who was now displaced on account of some miscarriage 
or malversation. Ninachetu, who wae a gentile, so muck 
tesented this affront, that he resolved to give a signal dernon- 
stration of his fidelity and concern. He was very rich, and 
gave orders to dress up a scaffold or funeral pile in the marketi 
place or b a z ~  of Malacca, splendidly adorned with rich silks 
and cloth of gold, the middle of the pile bein 
vast heap of aromatic wood of high price. K~~~~~ e entire strect a 
from his dwelling to the pile was strewed with sweet-scented 

herb 

9 4  Paria d m  my mention of the p r ,  but from the cantext it qpsln 
to have been in 151 5.-E. 
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herb and flowers, and adorned with rich hangings, corres- 
pondent to the magnificence of the pile. Having collected 
all his friends, and clad himself and family in splendid attire, 
be went in solemn procession to the bazar, where he mounted 
the scaffold And m d e  a long haran e, in which he protested 
his innocence and dechred that he f" ad always served the Por- 
tuguese with the utmost zeal and fidelity. Having ordered 
the pile to be fired, and seeing the whole in flames, he de- 
clared that he would now mount to heaven in that flame and 
snioke, end immediately cast himself into the flaming pile, to 
the great admiration of all the beholders. 

At this time the king of Campar had gone home, intendin 
to return to assume his office of Bendara, but was hinder f 
by Mahomet and the king of Bintang, who fitted out a fleet 
of 70 sad with 2500 men under the command of the king of 
Liaga, and besieged Campar, in the harbour of which town 
there were eight Portuguese vessels and some native proas, 
underthecommand of GeorgeBoteIlo. Observing this squadron 
to be eomewhat careless, the king of Linp fell suddenly with 
hie galley on the ship commanded by Botello, fobwed by - 
the rest of his fleet ; but met with so warm a reception that 
his galley was taken, eo that he had to leap overboard, and 
the rest of the enemies fleet was put to fli ht. The siege was 
aow rased, and Botello conveyed the & i r f  Campar to 
Malacca, where be exercised the office of ndara with so 

that in EDur months the city 
numbers of people resorting 

Mahomet to avoid the op- 
the growth of the city 

Mahomet deter- 
mined to put a stop to this prosperity by means of a fraud 
pecnlii to a Moor. He gave out secretly, yet so that it 
might spread abroad, that his son-in-law hadgone over to the 
Po.muguese at Mahcca with his knowledge and consent, and 
that the s m e  thing was done by all those who seemed to fly 
there fiopl B h t ~ ~ g y  with the design to seize upon the fort on 
the first opportunity, and restore it to him who was the low- 
fU1 prince. This secret, as intended by Mnhopet, was a t  
length divulged at Malncca, phere it produced the intended 
effect, as the commandant, George de Albuquerque, p v e  
more credit to this false report than to the honest proceed~ngs 
of the Bendara, who was tried and condemned as a traitor, 
a d  had his head cut off on a public scaffold. In consequence 



of this event. the city was .lei% almost desolate by tbe fib& of 
the native inhabitants, and was afterwards o p p d  by fit- 
mine. 

During the year 1513, while these transactions were going 
m at Mala- the viceroy -Albuquerque vieited the most im- 
portant places under hie charge, and 
orders for their security. He disp JZS :;ex 
Garcia to h h i n ,  wit11 directions to expedite the oonetruc- 
tion of the fort then building at Calicut. He appointed a 
quadron of four sail, under the command of his nephew Pe- 
dro de Albuquerque, to cruise from the mouth of the Red 
Sea to that of the Persian Gulf, with orden to receive tbe 
tribute of Ormuz when it became due, and then to discover 
the island of Bahrayn, the seat of the eat pearl-fisherg in I that gulf. He sent ambassadors w auended to several 
princes. Diego Fernandez de Beja went to the kin of (=am- 
baya, to treat about the erection of a fort at Diu, w % ich had 
bekn before w~isented to, but was now rebed at the imtige 
tion of Mdek Azz. Fernandez returned to Goa with mapi- 
ficent presents to Albuqueque, among which was tr Rbm* 
cerm or Abaak, which was afterwards lost in the Mediterra- 
nean on its way from king Manuel to the pope along. with 
other Indian rarities. Juan Gonzalez de Caete110 Branco wes 
sent to the king of 13isnagar, to demand restitution of the de- 
pendencies belonging to Goa, but with little succesa. 

In September 1513, five ships arrived at Goa from Portupl 
mder the command of Christopher de Brito, one of which 
bound for Cambays was lost. Having dispatched these sbipe 
with their homeward cargoes, Albuquerque prepared for a mi- 
litary e e ,  bnt WM for nme time indetermined whetbar 
to bend course for h u z  or the Red Sea, both expedi- 
tions hvin been o r d d  by the king. In d e r  to determine 
which of t 1 ese was to be antlertaken, he convened* council 
of all his captains, and it was agreed that Ormuz was to be 
preferred, which was in fact quite consonant to the wishes of . He accordin y set &I on tbe 20th of Februa ry 
1514, wit a fleet of 17 sag having on board a land hrce of Ihe 'icerOs 
1500 Portuguese and 600 native Mslabans and Ca~lres. 
The fleet anchored in the port of O m u z  on the 26th of 
March, and an immediate message of ceremony came otF 
h m  the king with rich presents ; but Albuquer ue was better 
pleased with finding that Michael Ferreym, w 1 om he had 
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sent on an' embassy to I8mael king of Persia, to negotiate a 
treaty of amity and commerce, h d  strong h o p  of success. 

&if Addin k i ~ g  of Ormuz and his governor Khojah Attat 
were now both dead, and Reis Hamet now possessed the 
entire favour and confideocc of the new king. Among other 
things, Albuquerque sent to demand being put immediately 
in poseeosion of the fort which he had forrnerly begun to build 
at Ormuz,' and that some principal persons should be sent to 
ratify and confirm the submibsion which the former king Seif 
Addin had made of the kingdom to the supremacy of the king 
of Portugal. All was consented to,   IS there was no sufficient 
power for resistance; and Reis Noradirr the governor came 
to wait upon Albuquerque accompanieci by his nephew, to 
make the desired ratification. The viceroy made rich presents 
on the occasion, and sent a splendid collar of gold to the king, 
with the Portuguese s~zndard, as a mark of the union be- 
aween the two nations. Public rejoicings were made on both 
side4 on account of this amicable arrangement ; and Albu- 
querque took possession of thc fort, which had k e n  formerly 
begun, and by using every exertion it rose in a few days to s 
great heimht, so that the viceroy and his principal officers 
wok up 8 e i r  residence in some homes in its neighbourhood. 
Blbuquerque now made splendid preparations to recei~e the 
unbaesador from the king of Persia, who brought a m e -  
cent present from his sovereign, consisting of rich brocades, 
precious stones, splendid golden ornaments, and many fine 
silks. The ambassador waa honourably received, and the 
treaty concluded to mentnl mtisfnction. This ceremony took 
place on 4 scaffold erected in public near the residence of t4e 
viceroy, and had been delayed for a considerable time on 
purpose to he exhibited in great splendour to tbe people of 
Qrmuz, that they might see that the Portugaese friendship 
was sought &er by so powerful n sovereign. The king of 
Ormuz was at a window to see the procession. 

Reis Harnet formerly mentioned, had come to Ormuz 
from Persia with the rlesi of seizing the city and delivering 
it up to tho Sophi. H e  & insinuated himself? elf eEwtumlNy 
into the favwr.of the king as to govern him in all respects, 
and nothing was done but by hi directions. ?'he better to 
awry on his enterprise, he had gradually introduced n number 

I 06 

95 Reir cr Raie signifies a chief, and is commonly given on the coasts of 
Araba and Persia to sea captaiw : In  Faria it is Ra-.-Ad. 1. 75. a. 
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of his dependents into the city, and was actually preparimgto 
kill the king ancl seize the government, but deferred hb in- 
tentions to a nmre fnvourable opportunity. Albuquerque was 
fully informed of all these secret practic~s, and that the king 
was anxious to be tielivered from the influence of Hamet; he 
therefore cndcwoured to devise means for effectuating the 
purpose, and l;)rtunc soon gave him an opportu~iity. An in- 
terview hot1 been appointed to take place between the king 
mti Albuquerque; but prompted by his tears, Hornet en- 
deavoured to sh1111 this danger, by proposing that Alh-  
querque should wait upon the kin lest if the king went to 
visit the viceroy, he mib@ be ob8gd to attend h im F h  
Albuquerque insisted upon receiving the visit of the king, 
which was at last agreed to, on condition that neither party 
WPB to be armed. &nle of thc attendants upon Hamet were 
however secretly armed, and Hornet came armed himself, a d  
pressed forem& into the room with much rudeness, on which 
Albuquerque made rr concerted signal to his captains, who 
instantly dispatched him. ARer this the king came, ad e 
conference began between him and the viceroy, which was 
soon interrupted by a violent clamonr among the people, who 
suppeed their kin wne shin. But the people belonging to 

t!i Hamet, knowing at  their master had been killed, ran and 
fortified themselves in the kings palace. Albuquerque pro- 
psed  inlmedia~ly to have dispossessed them by means of his 
troops ; but the king and governor found other means of en- 
pelling these men from the city, who to the number of 709 
men went to Persia. 
. When this tumult was appeased, the people of Omuz were 
much gratified at seeing their king conducted back to his 
palace in great p o m p  attended by Albuquerque and all his 
officers, more especinlly as lie was now freed from the tyranny 
of Hemet, and restared to the majesty of a kinga6. Albu- 
que ue now dispatcl~ed the Persian ambassador, accompa- '9, nied y Fenlinando Go-, carrying a present of double the 
yalue of that he had keceived, and having orders to give 8 
proper account of the late tran.sactions at Ormuz, especially 
in regard to Reis Hsmet. Gomez waa well received, and 

brought 

96 It is m e  p m i i ~ e  to coneioe how Fuia could g n d y  make tha 
observation, when the Portuguese had imposed an annual tribute on tbc 
king of Ormuz, and were aclually building a fort- to keep the cam 
unda  eubjmion.-E. . 
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brought back a favourable answer. It would require more 
tdom than can be qmed in this history to give an account 
of the affairs of Persia; it nlay therefore suffice to say that 
the valiant prince who reigned over Persia at this time was 
engaged in war with the Turks, and was desirous of taking 
idvantage of the Portuguese mistance against his enemy. 

While the fort of Ormuz was building, or rather finishing, 
Albuquerque persuaded the kin that it would contribute to 
the safet of the city to put all t eir cannon into the fort to I f 
defend t em their enemies, but in reality to disable 
them from resisting the Portuguese domination. Securitp is 
a powerful argument with those who arc in fear, so that t h e  
king and his governor reluctantly consented to this demand. 
Thus the rich and powerful kingdom of h u z  was com- 
pletely subjected to the Portugume dominion, yet more to t h e  
advantage than detriment of its native princes; who were 
mor oppressed before by the tyranny of their ministers, than 
afterwards by the tribute they had to pay to the Portupese, 
besides the security they enjoyed under protection of tho 
Portupueee arms. Yet liberty is sweeter than all other con- 
veniences. 

Albuquerque dispatched his nephew Don Garcia de No- 
mnha with most of the fleet to Cockin, with orders to send 
home tlre ships of the season with the trade to Portugal, re- 
maining behind to conclude such arrangements as wmed to 
require his presence. He soon afterwards fell sick, and was 
persuaded by his attendants to return to India for the reco- 
very of his henlth, which he consented to, and left Pedro de 
Albuquerque in the command of the fort at Ormuz. Hir 
de arture avc great concern to the king, who loved him as - 
a gther. k h i l c  on the vognge to Goa, he got notice that 
12 ships were arrived in India from Portugal with orders for 
-his return to Europe, Lope Soma who commanded that 
fleet being appointed his successor. H e  was likewise inform- 
ed that Diego Mendez and Diego Pereyra, both of whom he 
had sent home us primers for heinous crimes, had come 
back to India, the one as governor of &chin and the other 
as secretary to the new viceroy. 3 hese news gavc 5ini much 

.dissatisfaction, and he is reported to have vented 111s distress 
on the occasion to the following purpose. It is now time 
for me to ~ ~ k e  snnctuary in the church, having incurred the 
kings displeasure for the sake of his subjects, and their anger 
for the sake of the king.- Old man ! fly to the church ! Your 

10 honout 
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honour raplira tb& you nbo~~ld die, and you htye never et 
omitted any thing in which your honour w u  ooncemed!" 
Then raising his hnnds and eyes to heaven, he gave God 
thanks that a veroor had come out so opportunely, not F doubting that e should soon die. He fell into a profound 
melancholy, and nmved nt Dabul almost in the a n n ~  of death, 
at which place h e  wrote the following letter to the king. 
This, Sir ! is the last letter your hi hness will receive from % me, who am now under the pnn of eath. I have formerly 

written many to your hi hnes & of life a d  rigour, beiig 
then free h m  the drea C thought of this last hour, and ac- 
tively employed in your service. I leave a son behind me, 
BEas & Rlbuperque, whom I entreat our highness to pro- 

answer for themselvee and me." 
Ti! mote in recornpence of my services. e &airs of India will 

Having arrived on the bar of Gos, which he called his 
h n d  of Promise, he expired on the 16th of December 1515, . 
in the sixty-third year of his age, retaining his senses to the 
Ipet, and dying as became a good Christian. Alfoneo de 
Albuquerque was second son to Gonzalo do Albuquerque 
brd of Villnverde, by D o ~ a  Leonora de Menezes, daughter 
of Alvaro Gonzakz de Atayde, first count of Atoug~ia. He 
had been master of the horse to King John the Second. . H e  . 
was of moderate stature, having a fair and leasi~g counte- 
nance, with r venerable beard reaching d o w  his girdleeto 
which he wore it knotted. When angry his looks were ter- 
rible; but when pleased his manners were merry, pleasant, 
and witty. H e  was buried in a chapel which he built near' 
the gate of the city of Goa, dedicated to Our J h f y  of the 
Mountain ; but, after a lon resiatankk from the inhabitants 
of Ooa, his bones were trans erred to the church of Our L* 
of &ace at Lisbon. 

7 
The dominion of the Portuguese in India wae founded by 

three ent men, - Dunrte Pacheco, Francisco de Alme da, 
' 

and &nm de Altmquerque ; dtrr whom scamly wps tgere 
a single successor who did not decline From their great cha- 
racter, hewing either a mixture of timidity with their valour, 
or of covetousness with their moderation, in whi& the vice 
pxdominated. In gaining this Indian crown, Pacheco alone 
acted with that fiery heat which melted the arms and rich- 
of the zamorin ; only AZmeyda could have fled and polished 
it, b his own and his mne sword, bringing it into fonn bg .- 
budl ing the pride of the Egyptian iddm; rhiL A h -  
*a. vz, L pusrg* 
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qwque gave a. finkb to its omamepts, b aderning it with 
'three preciew jewels, Gw, Malacca and 81wu.2 a?. 

S ~ c r r o ~  VI. 

~ b r t u p e s e  Transactions in India, under smeral govermrs, 
f;om tlrc close of 1515, to the year 15Z6. 

WHILE the great Alfonso de Albuquerque was drawing 
t o w d  the last period of his-life, Manuel, as if he had fore  
.seep that event, sent out Don Lope Soarez de Albergaria to 
succeed him in the government, with a fleet of I 3  ships, car- 
rying a force of 1500 soldiers, many of whom were gentle- 
men by birth, and still more so by their actions. Among 
them was Duarte Galvam, a person of learning and judp 
ment, who was sent ambassador to Abyssinia with coi;sidem 
able presents, some for Prester John, and some for the church. 
On his arrival at Cochin, the new governor oflended many 
by the reservedness of his carriage and manners, and became 
particularly disagreeable to the rajah, who had been accus- 
tomed to the discrceb and easy civility of Albuquerque, Don 
Garcia de Noronha took charge of the homeward bound ships, 
and went *way aher no small disagreement with Soorez. Till 
this time, the Portuguese gentlemen in India had followed 
the dictates of honour, esteeming arms their greatest riches ; 
but henceforwards they gave themselves entirely up to trade, 
those who had been captains becoming merchants; insomuch 
that command became a shame, honour a scandal, and repu- 
tation a reproach. Having entered upon the exercise of hia 
government, he visited the forts, in which he placed new cap.  
tains, gave out ordere, and transacted other affairs of small 
moment, which serve rather to fill the page than to advance 
the dignity of history. 

In theyear 1515, five ships sailed from Lisbon under the 
command of Juan de Sylveira, three of which arrived in Lis-. 
bon, and the other two were lost on the sands of St.J..azarus. . 
By orders from the king, proceeding on information that - - -  the 

27 Portugueee Aeia, 11. vi; This rhetorical flouriah by De.Faria, gives 8' 
specimen of what was perhaps considered fine writing in those days; but it' 
strongly marks the important services of Albuquerque, and i~ therefore here 
insend.-E. 

. .. . 
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Soldm was fitting out a geatfleet at Suez; Soarez sailed From. 
Goa on the 8th of February 1 6 16, with 27 sail of vesels of 
various sizes and descriptions, havin 1200 Portuguere and 
800 Helabar mldien on board, besi % err 800 native seamen, 
and directed his course for the K d  in order to oppose the 
Mameluke fleet. On arriving at Aden, Miramiman the 

veknor immediately otiired to surrender the place, declaring 
would have done so to Albuquerque if that officer had not 

at the very first to hostility. The real state of the 
matter was that tbe place was indefensible, as Reis Soliman, 
the admiral of the Egyptian Beet of which Soarez was in search 
bad beaten down a part of the wall so that the town was 
defenceless Lope ~barez wm so much p l e a d  by this flatter- 
ing offer that he tructed Miraminan and declined taking 
possession of the city till his retnrn.from the Red Sea, and, 
went away in search of Reis Sdirnan; but he neither met 
with-him, nor did he take Aden on his return. While on 
his voyage up the Recl Sea, Don Alvnro de Castro with forty 
men was l e t  through covetousness, as he so overloaded hie 
ship with goods tiom some captured vessele that ohe became 
water-logged and went to the bottom. Some other ship  of 
the fleet received damage during.this part of the voyage. 
Hearing that Soliman was driven by stresa of .weather to 
Jiddah, where he had no means of defence, Soarez determined 
to sail to that place. 

Jiddah or Juddah, the sea-port of Mecca, is a town and 
barhur of Arabia on the eastern shore of the Red Sea in 
about 22" of north latitude, eituated in a most barren soil com- 
posed of deep loose sand, being more calculated for commerce 
than deli ht. The buildiiigs are good, but the harbour v e y  
bad, an d its inhabitants consist partly. of native Arabs and 
partly of foreign merchants. I t  was fortified by Mir Husseyn 
after his defeat by Alme da, under pretence of defending the 
nepdchre of Mahomet, gut in reality for his own security u 
he was afraid to return defeoted to the Soldan. . While he 
pas occupied in constructing the fortifications, Reis Sdiman 
a low bonl Turk of Mitylene in the Archipelago, but a bold 
and succqssful coreair, offered his wrvices to the Soldan, and 
was appointed admiral of the Suez fleet of 27 sail, which w a  
fitting oat for the attack of Aden. Mir Hnsscyn was accord- 
ingly discarded and Sotiman appointed in his place. After 
the tSdure of his attempt on Aden, where he lost a consider- 
able number of men, Soliman made a descent on Zobeid in the 

Tehamah 



l'ehamah near the island of Kamamn, wbere he acquired a 
coneiderable booty, from w%ence he proceeded to Jiddah, 
wbere he ekw Mir Husreyn : And learning that the emperor 
of the Turks had slain the Soldan in battle, and subverted the 
sovereignty of the Mamelukes in t, he surrendered t h t  v and the port of Jidda to the conqueror. 

port dangeroue, Soarez mme to anchor about 
the city of Jiddah, yet so excellent were some 
of the place, that three or four pieces were able 

to carry that prodigious distance. Soliman sent a message to 
the Christian fleet offering a single combat man to man, 
which Gaspar de Silva sad Antonio de Menezes both offered 
to accept, but Soars would not allow the combat Soarez 
now caused the channel leading up to Jiddah to be sounded, 
and at this time the inhabitants were much alarmed by the 
fire of one of the Portuguese vessek ;, but Soliman ap 
the t u d t ,  and made his appearance without the wal P"" s with 
some of his men, while the walk were filled by vast multi- 
tudes of the infidele, who rent the air with loud cries. After 
two days of inadion, the Portuguese n to complain of 
the delay ; but Soarez appeased his o6cecs "T shewing his in- 
structioos, in which he was ordered to fig&. the Beet of the 
Mamelokes, which could not be accomplished, and not to 
attack tbe city, where there might be much danger and little 
chance of profit- l'h~ugB the votes differed in the cound 
of war, it was reeolved by a majority to desist from the enter- 
prise against Jiddah, and accordin ly Soarez and his arma- 
ment retired to Kamaran, whence % e detached several ships to 
ditTerent parts of the Red Sea. At this place died Dunrte 
Gdvam, a learned and in &US nmn,who had been employed e in several embaseiee in urope, and though above BeVenty 
pears of e was now going ambassador to Yrestcc Jdn. At 
the time 4 h i s  death, he toldhii attendants that his son George 
and all his men had been cset away in their vessel, and that 
the inhabitants of the ieland of Dalac had cut off the heads 
of Lorenzo de Cosme and others that had been sent to that 
place. All this was afterwards found true, yet it was utterly 
mpossible that the intelligence could have reached Duarte a t  
Karnamn before his death. 

After suffering much distress from famine, of which several 
men died, and losi seventeen Portu ese who were made 
prisonen by the A%, and carried to 5" iddah, Soarez set rail 
fkom Kamarrm and appeared before Zeyla in the kingdom of 

10 Adel, 



Adel, on the north-enat coast of Mlice, a little way oat 
from the mouth of the Red Sea. This place was called 
Empiurn Avalite by Ptolemg, who describes it as a great 
mart in ancient times. On the present occasion Zeyh wao 
taken with little opposition, b e i i  unprepared for defence, 
and was reduced to asha From Zeykr, Soarez went to 
Aden on the coast of Arabia, but Boon found he had been to 
blame for not trking  ion when formerly offered it ; as 
3liraminan had repaired the wall, and now p r o c r a e r i d  
the surrender of his city by various affected delsye. Soarez 
fearing to lose the acason of the trade winds for returning to 
India, set sail for Barbora on the some coaet with Zeyla, 
which he mcant likewise to destroy; but the fleet was dis- 
persed in a stonn, and on ita being afterwards collected, it 
was found that more tben eight hundred men had perished, 
from fmine, k, and sh~pwfeck, in this dieaotrws and 
ill-conducted expedition. , 

While these disasters attended Soar- the city of Gas, 
where Monroy commanded, was threatened with destruction. 
According to orders from Soarez, some ships had been takea 
horn the enemy, but with more profit than reputation, 
though not without danger. One Alvam Madureire, wbo 
had married at Goa, fled to the enemy and turned Mahome- 
tan. H e  afterwards repented and 1 eturncd to Gon ; but again 
fled to the Moors and brought them to attack the Portugaese 
ships, which were in imminent danger of being 

"gt- About this time likewii, m e  Ferdinand0 Caldera, w o was 
also married at Goa, fld from that city to avoid unishment 
for *rme crime he had committed, and joined Mmn; 
though some say that be was f o r d  to deeert by Monroy, 
who waa in love with his w& However tbis may have been, 
Caldera went to m e  under Ammtun an o k r  of the king 
of Bisnagar. Don Gutjerre de Monroy d e d e d  of 
Anatan to deliver hi up, wbich wss refused; after 
which Monroy suborned another person to go over to 
the enemy to amassinate Caldera J which was done, but 
the assaasin was instantly slain by the Moors. On the 
retnrn of Soarez to Goa, being informed of these inci- 
d e n y  he left Monroy to take what eatiefdon be tho ht 
proper h m  Anm~lo .  Mo-y ~ccordingly s a t  o u A i s  
brother Don Fernando at the head of 150 Portuguese, 80 of 
whom were horse, arld a considerable body of natives, to 
attack Ancostan. Fernando defeated the Moors at Ponda ; 
but the Moors having rallied detested him in his turn, and 

obliged 
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obliged him to retire with the loss of 200 men killed and taken 
prisoners. On thew hostilities, the whole country was up in 
arms, and Adel Khan the king of Bisnagar ordered his 
general St@ Lari to besiege Goa. Lari accordingly endea- 
voured to crow over into the island at the head of 4000 horse 
mu 26,000 foot, but was repulsed. In the mean time, as all 
intercourse was cut off between th inland and the continent, 
the besieged became distressed by warit of provisions; but on 
the arrival of three ships, one fiom Portugal, one from Quiloa, 
and the third from China, Lari raised the blocknde and the 
former peace was renewed. 

Similar misfortunes took place at Malacca, through the 
misrule of George de Brito and others, which occasioned ail 
the native inhabitants to desert the city to avoid oppression. 
I n  this situation, Mahomet, the exiled king, sent a consider- 
able force to attempt recovering his capital, under the com- 
mand of Cmilege Rajah his general. Cerile e intrenched 
his army, and u, pressed the besieged that tfe Portuguese 
had assuredly been driven fiom Malacca, had not Don A- 
lexius de Menezes arrived to assume the government with s 
reinforcement of SO0 men. 

Antonio de Saldannaarrivecl in India in 1517 with six ships. 
-In this fleet one Alcacova came out as surveyor of the kin s f revenue, invested with such power as greatly cunailed t e 
influence of Soarez, and having the inclination to encroach 
still farther on his authority than he was warranted. This 
occssioned great dissensions between the governor and Bur- 
veyor ; who finding himself unable to prevail, returned into 
Portugal where he made loud complaints against the admini- 
atration of affairs in India. Hence began the practice of 
listening to complaints at home against the governors and 

employed in India ; and hence many took more 
care in the sequel to amass riches than to acquire honour, 
bowing that money is a never-failing protection from crimes. 
Soarez sent Juan de Sylveira to the Maldive islands, Alexius 
de Menezea to Malacca, Manuel de la Cerda to Diu, and 
Antonio de Mdanna with six ships to the coast of Arabia b 
.rden fmm the king. The only exploit performed by d 
danm was the capture and destruction of Barbra, a town near . 
%la but much smaller, whence theinhabitants fled. Saldan- 

then returned to India, where he found Soarez about to 
sail for the island of Cerlon. 

The island of Ceylon, the southernmost land in India, is 
te 
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to the errst of Cape Comorin. 'It L eiirtem l tkpes distanb 
from the continent ',to which some im ne that it was for- ? merly joined. This island in about 80 e w e s  from north 
to south, and s h u t  45 leagues from enat to westa. The 
most southerly point, or Dondra Head, is in lat. 5fl' N; 
The most northerly, or Point Pedro, in go 48'. In the sea 
belonging to thie island there is a fishery of the most precious 
p a r k  By the Persians and Arabs it is called Sercndib 3. It 
took the name of Ceylon from the sea by which it is.sur- 
rounded, owing to the loss of a great fleet of the Chinese, 
who therefore named that sea Chilam, signifging danger, 
wmewhat resemblio Syl la  ; and this word was corrupted ta % Ceylon. This isla11 was the T ~ o b o n a  of the ancients, arid 
not Sumatra aa some have imagined. Its productions are 
numerous and valuable: Cinnamon of greatly finer quality 
than in any other place; rubies, sapphires, and other precious 
stones ; much pepper a d  cardamoms, Brazil wood, and otber 
dyes, great wmls of palm-trees, numbem of elephants which 
are more docile thnn thoseof other countries, and abundance 
of cattle. It has many good ports, and several rivers of ae 
cellent water. l'he mountains are covered with pleasrant 
woods. One of these mountains, which rises for the space of 
seven leagues, has a circular plain on the top of about thirty 
paces diameter, in the middle of which is a smooth rock 
about .six spans high, upon which is the print of II man's foot 
about two spans in length. This footstep is held in great 
'weneration, being supposed to have been impressed there by 
s holy man from Delhi, who lived many years on that moun- 
tain, teaching the inhabitants the belief in the one only God. 
This person returned afterwards to his own country, when* 
he  sent one of his teeth to the king of the iolnnd as a token of 
remembrance, and it is still preserved as a holy relick, on 
which they repose much canfidence i n  time of danger;and 
-many pi1 rims resort thither from plaeen a thaustmd:& 
distant. h e  L h d  b divided into nine kingdom, C W o  

1- . OP 
I 

k The ditance between Ceylon and the Camatic acrms Palb Bay is 
about 63 English milee ; but at Jafnapatnrm and R a m h ,  this distance 
is leu~ned t o  4.9, by two capes, at the former projecting from the island, 
and at the latter from the continent.-E. 

e From Point Pedro in the north to Dondra Head in the eouth, are 265 
miler, a d  its widest part from Negombo in the west to Poukii Chene in 
the e a t  is 143 statute mila.-E. 

3 More properly Selan-dib, or the 1 s t  of Selan. The derivation of the 
m e  of Ceylon in the text doa  not admit of commentary.-E. 



on be 8 e t  being the ch ido idme.  The others are Gale 
orr the south, Jaula, ~Tamwca, Cmtdo, Bataalon, Vilacem, 
S rinouinimale, and Jifanapatam 4. 

d l ~ ~ t  had eetablished a treaty of amity and com- 
merce with the king pf Columbo, who ftrnished the Portu- 
guese with cinnamon i and S m a  went thither at this time, 
by order of the king of Portugal, to wnstruct a fort at 6 
lumbo, and to reduce the prince of that country to pay tri* 
bt&. On this occaeion his fleet consisted of seven gllies, 
two ships, and eight small ressels, ca 
wrkmen for building the fort, and 700 Ting ortuguese eoldiem 
At fir& the king conseated to have the fort built, but changed 
Itis mind at the instigation of the Moors, and put Soarez to 
considerable d i W t y  ; but in the end the Moors were put to 
fli ht, the fort built, and the kin constrained to become 4 '% t tn utary vassal of Portugal, by t e yearly payment of 1200 
quiptala of cinnamon, twelve rings of rubies and sapphires, 
and eix elephants. 

At this time Juan de Sylveira returned from the Maldives, 
where he bad taken two shipe belonuin6 to Cambaya, and 
6d got permisdon of the kin of t h e k d d i v a  to erect a fort + the principal harbour. Sy f veira went upon a s i m i i  mik 
sion to Bengd, where he was in great danger ; as a young 
aran of Bengal wbo s a w  there with him, gave notice of him 
having taken thee  two ship, so that be waa considered as a 
pirate. H e  had fared worse than he did, but for the 811ival 
af Juan CoeUo from Piaang, aent by Andrada to the king of 
Bengal. A h r  passing tbe winter in Ben@ with peat  diffi- 
culty op account of famine, Sylveira set sad, being Invited by 
the king of Aracan to come to bb rt of Chittagon by a 
messenger r h o  brought him a vahmg;b present ; but d thL 
kindness was only intended to decoy him to his nrin, at tbe 
instigation of the king of 81. He ebcaped however from 7 tbe snare, and anived at Cey on as Soarez had finished the 
fbrt of Celambo, of which he appointed Sylveira to the com- 
mand, ka+g Azevedo with fpur ships to guard the sea in 
that neighbou&d. 

About 

4 1511 of thee except Can&, W d i ,  or K d ,  the central monatainm 
region, 8tU &cu ied by the native Hidoo race, ?ppeu to have been d 
.bvnignties of t i e  M m  or Malaya ; and Lave Lxen long under Em- 
r u b  hrvin been conquered by the Portuguese, Dutch, and British in s ~ -  
cation. #he topography d Ceylon will be illustrated here&?, and d o e  
~ 9 %  adnit of being explained in the compass of a note.-E. 

0 



Abmt the reaie time M e n w  secured the d e t y  of Malac- 
ca, as mentioned before, b wppi ing it with men and a m  
munition, and pppointed d o n s o  de Costa to tbe p 
vemmeot, in place of Brito who wes dyi 
Melo woe Mt there with ti naval force 8 and % uarte D"*ade Coello 
wm sent with an ern- and present to the king of Siam, to 
confirm a treaty of peace nnd amity, and to requeat of him to 
send a colony d his subjects to inhabit the city of Ms;bcca, 
so that the Moore whom he hated as much ss the Port* 
guese, might be for ever excluded from that place. All thir 
was agreed to, axid cu a testimonial of his friendship to 
Christians, he caused a great cross, ornamented with the a m  
of Portugal, to be e d  in a conspicuous 

rofthedlJd Hudia, where he then reaidat. Having t us succeeded in 
his mission, Coello was forcd by stress of weather upon the 
coast of Pah where he was received in a friendly manom 
b the-kiig, w o rolunttlriiy. submitted to become a v d  to d Y' 
t e crown of Portugal, and to pay a cup of gold as an annual 
#xibute. This was done more from hatred to the king .of 
Bintang, than fiom love to the Portu$lw. 

The kingdom of Siam was at &is tlme one of the greatest 
in the east, the two others of greateat consequence bein 
China and Birmngar. The great river Menam runs thro 
the middle of the kingdom of Siam from north to sou +! 
having its source in the great lake of Chianuzy in lat. SO0 N. 
and ita mouth in 13O, so that the length of this kingdom is 
330 leagues. On the west it joins Bengal, on the soutb Ma- 
lacca, on the north China, and on the east Cambodia Iu 
territory contains both mounuine and plains, and.it.ieinbabii 
ted by many different racea.of people, some of whom are ex-. 
tremeiy cruel and barbarous, and even feed on hurnsn k h .  
Among these the Gtlei 'ornament themselves with figures im- 
pressed by hot ironss. S i m  abounds in elephants, cde, 
and buffaloes. I t  has many een-porte. and popdous cities, 
Hudia being the metropolis at residence of the court. The 
reli ion of the Siamese agrees in many wnsiderabk points % wit Christianity, an they believe in, one God; in heaven and 
hell, and in good and bad sr~gels that attend upon every per- . 
son =. They b d d  sumptuous temples, in which they Lave 

images 

5 Perhapa tattooing m y  be here alluded to.-E. 
a It M hardly pouible to cpnceive how it could mta ioto the conceptioa 

of any one to compare the stupid polytheism of the worabippn of Bud&, 
witb 
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images of vast size. They -are very religious, sparing' in 
their diet, much given'to divination, and addicted ra the stud 
af astrology. The country is exceedingly fertile, and aboun 6 s 
in gold, siber, and other mebk. The memorable services of 
the subjects are recorded that thoy msy be I-d to the kings. 
When the king of Siam takes the field, he is able to set on 
h t  a force of 900,000 men and 10,000 elephants. 

About this time, Fernan Pem de Andrada arrivd at  
Pisang, where he was well received, but lost his largest ship, 
which was set on fire by the careless management of a 1 i ~ b t . d  
candle, so that he was forced to return to Malacca. From 
tbat place Juan Coello 7, was sent to Chine, meeting with 
brious storms and other dangers by the way. While on the 
emst of Tsiompa, taking in fresh water, he was nearly lost, 
At  B a n e  end other places he established commercial trd- 
lies with the native princes, and spent the winter without be- 
iag able to reach China, beingobliged to return to Malacca 
to refit. After which he a g ~ i n  resumed his voyage for Cbine 
with eight ships. Tlie emplre of China is the most eastern in 
Asia, as Spain is the most westerly in Europe; and opposite 
SO China is the island of Hainan, as that of Cadiz is to Spain. 
It is almost as large as all Europe, being divided From Tar; 
wry by a wonderful wall which runs from east to west above 
%oil leagues, and ends at a vast mountnin or promontory 
which is washed by the eastern sea of Tartary. This vast 
&pire is dividcd into f i k n  provinces. Along the wast are 
t b w  of Buatttung, Pokicn, Chekiang, Nanking, Xantung, 
and Leaotnmg ; those of the inland country are Queicireu, 
ha la, Quangsi, Swhuen, Huquung, Xensi, Kiangsi, Honan, 
and Xansi, in all of which there are 444 cities. Its riches 
are prodigious, and its government admirable above all others. 
The natives allege that they alone have two eyes, the Euro- 
peans one, and that all the other nations are blind. They 
certainly had both printing and cannon long before the Eura- 
pans. The city of Quantung or Canton, which is the prin- 
cipal seaport, is remarkable for its size, the strength of its! 
fortitications, and the prodigious resort of strangers for 
trade. 

After 

with the Christian religion : In one thing indeed the Catholic church has 
contrived to establish a resemblance, by the eubordinate worship of in- 
numerable idols or images.-E. 
, 7 It will appear from the, sequel that Fernan Perez de Andrada com- 
manded on thls voyage, not Ceello ad stated in the text.-E. 
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After some considerable diilkdties and d a n g ~ ;  Femntr 
Perez arrived at Canton, where he had a conference with the 
three governors of the city, to whom he presented Tho- 
Perez as ambasdoc to the emperor from the king of Partu- 

aested them tu forward him and the present he t) with. Perez settled a commercial treaty with 
the governors of Canton, and having concluded his traffic 
there and at the neighhouring parts, he returr~ed to Malacca, 
loaded uith ribs. He was no less welcome there that 
Menezes had been fomrly ,  as it was reduced to a dangerow 
situation in consequence of w3r with the king of Bintang, 
o f  which we shall have occnsion to give an acccwnt in the 
sequeL 

In 1518 Diego Lopez de Sequeira wss sent out as gover- 
nor of India, in reward for his services in Africa and for hav- 
ing discovered Malacca. o n e  of his ships was in danger of 
perishing at the Fape of G d  Hope in consequence of being 
run egaulet by a great fish, which btuck a long horn ur bet& 
two spans length 111to her side. It was afterwards found that 
this was a fish called the tteea'le. Soarez immediately resigned 
.the government to &Sequeira, arid set sail for Portugal with 
nine ships. On taking possessio~~ of the govcrirmnt, Se- 
.queira sent Alonson de Menezes to reduce Baticala in the 
island of Ceylon, the king of which place had neglected to 
.pay the stipulated tribute; and Juan Goincz was wnt to build 
a fort at the &hldive islnnds. Sequeira then went from 
Cochin to Goa, whence he dispatctred Antonio de Snldanna 
to the coast of Arabia, and Simon de Andrada to China. , 

About this time the king of Bintang attacked Malacca by 
b d  with 1500 me11 and many elephants, while 60 vessels 
blockaded the harbour. The Portuguese garrison consisted 
ouly- of 200 men, many of whom were sick, but the dunger 
c u r d  thcm of their fevers, and every one ran to repel the 
cnemy. After s severe encounter of three hours the enemy 
#was repulscd with great loss: H e  corltinued however Wore 
the town for three weeks and then retired, having lost 330 
men, while 18 of the Portuguese were slain. On the arrival 
of reinforcements, havin been rnucli injured by frequent tin- 2 .roads from the fort of nzcr not far from Mahcca, the I'or- 
tUbpIeS€! took that place by assault, killing most of the gnrrisofi 
which consisted of 800 Moors, and after securing the spoil 
burnt Maur to the ground. There were 500 cannon at this 
place, somc of which were brass. Nothing more of any note 

happened 
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happened this year, except that Diego Pacheco with most of 
hie men were lost in two ship, which went in sea~ch of the 
Island of Gold 8. 

In the year 1519, Antonio Correa concluded a treaty of 
amity and commerce with the  king of Pegu, which was mu- 
tuall sworq to between him and the king- ministers, assisted 
by t g e priests of both nations, Catholic a11d Pagan. The 
heathen priest was called the rand R d i r ~ ,  who, 'after the 
treaty or capitulation was r e n t  mode nemrding to their cus- 
tom in tk g o h  mine 9, began to read from a book, and 
tben taki~g sane yellow paper, a colour dedicated to holy 
p v ,  and some sweet-smelling leaves i m p r e d  with cer- 
t a ~ d  characters, set both on fire ; afier which, holding the 
hands of the minister over the ashes, he pronounced some 
words which rendered the oath inviolable. By way of a 
parallel to this solemnit , Correa ordered his priest to attend Z in his surplice with his reviary ; but that waa so tattered and 
torn that it was unfit to be seen by these heathens, on which 
he ordered a book of church music to be brou ht, which had 
a more creditable appearance, bein larbwr an better b o d  ; f 'f 
and opening at the firs* place whic appeared, the priest be- 

n the lesson Vanity of Vanities, which answered among 
$ere ignorant people as well a. if it had been the papel '9 
T i  metropolis of the kingdom is called B q p ,  corruptly 
called Pegu, which name 1s likewise given to the kingdom. 
I t  has the Bay of Bengd on the west, Siam on the east, Ma- 
lacca on the soutll, and Aracan on the north. This king- 
dom is almost I00 leagues in length, and in some places of 
the same breadth, not including the conquered provinces. 
The land is plain, well watered, and very fertile, producing 
abundance of provisions of all kindq, particularly cattle and 
grain. I t  has many temples with a prodigious multitude of 
images, and a vast number of ceremonies The people be- 
lieve themselves to have descended from a Chinese dug and 
a woman, who alone escaped from shipwreck on that coast 

and 

8 Possibly Japan is h e n  meant.-E. 
9 Thi singular expression may have been some c o w  pbnoe of the 

court of Pegu, meaning the royal presence.-E. 
10 On this trifling incident, the editor of Astley's Collection gives 

!following marginal rdecence, A merry prurage. Ludere cum racris is n- 
ther a stale jest, and perhaps the p d  Raulim wae as ingeniouo as Cornea 
and.his priest, to trick the ignorant unbelievvlr in thek e a d  doctrines of 
Bhuddh-E. 



snd left a progeny; owin to which cimumtance in their 
opinion, the men are all u& and the women handsome. Th 
Peguers being much addicted to sodomy, a queen of that coun- 
try named Canane, ordered the womeu to wear bells and open 
garments, by way of inviting the men to &don that abomi- 
 able vice. 

On the arrival of Antonio C o r n  with d e f  at Malaccs, 
Garcia de Sa resolved to take revenge am the kin of Bin- P tang. l i e  therefwe gave Carrea the command o SO ships, 
with 500 soldiers, 160 of whom were Portuguese, with which 
armament h a  proceeded to the plnce where the Ling had 
fortifled himself, which was defended by a fort with a great 
number of cannon and n numeroue garriaon. The accese to 

place was extremely difficult and guarded b a 
number of armed vessels ; yet Chrrea attacked wi & out %+ eai- 
tation and carried the fort, which had 20 pieces of cannon, 
the p r r h n  bein forced to retire to the tom, where the 
king still had a f orce of 2000 men and lieveml armed el* 
$ants, The Portuguese, followin up their first euccess, 

7 9 pushed up the river clen awoy that obstructed them ; 
after which th landed an took the town, killing many of 
the enemy, an 3 put the rest to flight, the kin mong thet 
rest on an elephant, and never stopped ti11 Iivg came to 
Bintang Tbe town above mentioned was plundered and 
burnt by the Portuguese ; and the dkomfited king remain- 
ed long at Biitang unable for any new enterprise against the 
Portuguese. The successes of the king of Bintan in the 
beginning ef this war had enc~uraged the kings o f P h g  
and Acheen to amunit some outrages against the Portuguew ; 
I r  which reason being now vbrious, Garcia de Sa deter- 
mined to be revenged upon them. 

lome u-, he fitted out a ehip commanded by Manu Pacbeco to take 
some meage for the injuries he had eustained 8 and Pacheco 
bad occasion to send a boat for water rowed by Malaye, hav- - 
ing only five Portu ese on board, which fell in with  three . 
s h ~ p  belonging to &ing each having 160 men, Finding it. 
impossible to escape, they boarded the commander with such 
d u t e  fury that they soon strewed the deck with the dead 
bodies of the enemy, and the remainder of the am leapt over- 
bosrd,ifiollowed by their captain, who wae seen hewing them 
with his c y m e  in the water in revenge for their cowardice+ 
The* Portu ese thue obtained possession of the ship, and P the other two ed, on which PPcheco returned to Malacar 

with 
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with his prize in triumph, and the captured ship was long 
preserved as n memorial of this s iea l  exploit. The king of 
Pisang was so much terrified by this action that he sued fbr 
peace, and offered ample reparation of all the injuries he  h d  
done to the Portuguese. 

In this same yenr 5 5 19 Die o Gomez went to erect a fort 
st the principal island of the %I aldives ; but behaved himself 
with so much arrogance that the Moon, killed ten or twelve of 
his men. This is the chief of a thmsand isks which lie in 
dusters in that sea, and such is the signification of Mde-dive. 
They resemble a long ridge of mountains, the aea between 
being as velleys and serving for communicntions from isle to 
isle ; and about the middle of the group is the large island, 
in which the king resides. The natives of these islands are.  

ntiles, but the government is in the hands of the Moore. 
!key are a clore together, that in many of the channels the 
yard-ems of ships passir~g through rub against the shores, or 
on the trees on both sides. Their chief product is cam-nut 
trees, the kernel of these nub prddlrcin a pleasant and nutri- 
tive h i t ,  while the outer rhind or hus % is useful for making 
cables. There is another sort of these trees growing at  the 
bottom of the seiz, having larger fruit than the land cocoa-nut,, 
and which is a more powerful antidote against poison than 
even the Bezoar stone ' '. 

During this same year 1519, a fleet of 14 ships was sent 
from Portugal to India, which was dispersed to several parts., 
Some fell in with the coast of Brazil, where fitly men were 
shin ; end Don Luis de Guzman, one of the c a p ~ n s ,  turned' 
pirate and became very rich, but afterwards met with his de- 
serts. Six staid at Mozambique. George de Albuquerque 
the admiral reached India with only four sail. One was dri- 
ven back to Lisbon. Another watering at Matira lost some 
men, and six more at @a, whom the king long kept with. 
kind entertainment ; but their ship which left them was lost 
on a sand bank off Quiloa, and the Moon of that place and 
of Monfia and Zanzibar slew them all except one man. 

After Sequeira had dispatched the homeward bound trade 
of the season, under the command of Fernan Perez de And 
drada, he sailed on the 15th of February 1620, from Goa 
with 24 sail of ships of various sizes, having on board 1800 
Portuguese soldiers, and about an equal number of Mahbars 

3rd 
, . 

: 11 Thic tubmarine cocoa-nut tree is utterly inexplicable.-E. 
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and Canarine, bound for the Red Sea Otf the c o d  ot 
Aden his ship stryck on a rock and split in piccea ; bat the 
men were all saved, and Sequeim tbe vernor went into the 
galleon of Pedro de Faria. A Mooris F ship was taken st the 
entrance into the Red Sea, from which they learnt that then 
were eix Turkish gallies at Jiddah with 1200 men, intending 
to proceed winst Aden The weather prevented the h r -  
tuguese from going in quest of the Turkish squadro~~, and in 
fect it would have heen to no purpose ; as on hearing tbat 
the Portuguese were in these seas, the Turks hauled their 

d i e  on shore. While Sequeira was od his voyage for 
h s u a ,  a emall black flag waa seen on the disk of the nun 
t o w d s  evenin on the 9th of April being Easter Sunday. 
On arriving at b w u a  they found all the inhabitants bad fled, 
yet they found some v e d s  in the port which they captured, 
The inhabitants of Massua had fled to the neighbouring port 
of Arkiko in the dominions of Prester John, and the governos 
of the town sent a messenger with 8 letter to ueira desire "s, ing that he would make peace with the people w o had fled 
to him for resection ; at the same time he asked nothin hr. 
the town w YE re he commanded, because they were all C f rib 
time, and because they bad a prophecy among them wl~iclr. 
foretold the coming of Christians to settle a correspondence 
with them, apd which he now believed to be fulfilled on seeing ' 
the Christian colours. Sequeira sent a courteous answer, 
and drew nearer the shore, on which several Christhs caqe 
on board. Thcy takf him that their prince had sent several 
years before an ambassador named Mathew, to a king at the 
other end sf the world whose 0eet had conquered India, on 
purpose to become acquainted with these remoto Christism 
and to demand succour against the Moors; but that the am-- 
bassador had never returned. On henring this, Sequeira was 
satisfied that they dealt ingeniously with him, as he had ac- 
tually brought that ambassarior along with him, and had 
orders from the king of Portugal.to land him bsfe in the do- 
minions of Prester Joh. . On this, the ambassador of who& 
they spoke of was brought before them, to their gent mutual 
joy, ae he had been ten years absent from his country. Next 
day ten monks caine fiom a miighbwring convent of the 
frisien to visit Mathew, and were received in gea t  ceremony> 
by the priests of the fleet dressed in tlieir surplices. Gr@.. 
iejoicings were made on occasion of this meeting between twue 
orifh clivtant natione sgreeing.in the same fi~ith ; and the con- 

..- .", . sequence 
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sequence of thie meeting was, that those who from the begin- 
h g  had not acknowledged the supremacy of the Romau 
pontiff, now submitted to his authority I*. 

The kingdom of Prester John, now first visited by Sylveira, 
is mostly known by this tippeltation but improper1 M its 
right w e  is the empire of Abyssinia, Abaria, &h, or 
the higher Ethiopia. I t  received the former appellation from 
the great king Jowrus, who came to it fiom the Christians of 
Tartary, having a CL'I%S camed More him like our bishops, 
and carrying a cross in his hand, with the title of Defender 
of the Faith, as-being a Jacobite Christian 13. The domi- 
nions of this prlnce am situatd between the rivers Nile, As- 
t h a ,  and Astapus. To the east they border on the Red Sea 
for 190 leagues, this being the smallat side, as their whole 
extent is 670 lengues. On the weot it borders on those 

who possess the rest mines of gold, and who pay 
the eavereign of Abyssinii On the north it is di- 

vided from the Moors b a line drawn from the city of Suuknc lu to the isle of Meroe in &a. On the south it borders on 
the kingdom of Ad. ,  from the mountains of which country 
the river Obi descends, and falls into the sea at the town of 
&ilimune in the kingdom of Melinda. 

The kin of Abyssinia pretend to descend from King So- 
lomon by g queen of Sireba or Saba; 

ddivwod by the wiry, named her eon Mekch, and sent iin to his 
father, to be by him declared king of Etlliopia. Where- 
n n Solomon anointed him, and gave him the name of David, 

his grandfather. Solomon likewise ap inted him a 
houeehold! giving him officers of his own, an F sent with him 
m~ high prtest, Azarii the son of Zadoc, who stole the tables 
of the law from the temple of Jerusalem, and carried them 
along with his new prince. I t  is aifirmed thnt the descend- 
ants of these original officers still. poesesa the same employ- 
ments, The Abyssinians had some knowledge of the law of 
Christ fiom Queen Candace, in whom they gloy as beii of 
teeir country: But their true apostles were St Philip an d St 

Math&. 

I P The mbm'wion of the Abytsinian church to the Roman ponW wac a 
mere pretenca, which aftervardn produced long and bloody c i d  win, and 
ended in the expulsion of the Portuguese from the country.-E. 

l a  It ie not worth whii  to inqute whence ridicu1ous & g e d  of 
king or Saint Jorvus hu been dnived. The ori of Clui~~tianii in 
~ t + n i a - i u b r o o a d o n  an after -D, wCn we ur m ttie 
particular t n ~ e l s  in that cwntry.--E. 



&&thew. h m ~ m n y  of hie d e w t S  the king ~r W p w r  ~f 
'm the enumeration of his man tiflgs in this 

Aby-a "r K masner: '' avid, Moved d G o d ,  pillar of t e Frrith, d p  
m d a n t  of Judah, g r a n h s  of David, son of Solomon, sop 
afthe pillar of Sion, sea of the progen of David, Bon of the 
hand Of nay, &c. Emperor of the f&hm EtlJapita," &c. 
H e  dwells for the most part in a camp, resembling a gopvloye 
city, aad is fkquently removi from one part of the country 
m another. In his muqee,?e uses a style similar to thqt 

d Portugal end Spain, beginning I the ki~tg." 
The peop e are very religiow, hsving many churches and "-T 
great numbers of monasteries which belong only to two reli- 

'ous orders, that of St Anthony, and the Canons regular. 
qhose religious persons r h o  live m convents rear long c o t m  

rnents ; but all the othm, and their priests and nuns, are cd in skins, hardly covering so much as modesty re- 
quires. They have no considerable towns, have little learn- 
ing, no skill in mechanics, and a .  very rude in their diet and 
clothing. In such houses as assume any degree d y d e u r ,  
all the furniture is brought from other countries. here are 
as expert thieves in this country ns our gypsies are in Euro e. 
This is tbe substance of what could be gatherd by the & 
discoverers of Ab ssinia. 

Qn the news o ? the arrival of the Port uese fleet at ME+ 
=ma, and of the return of Mathew the am ? assador, the Ba- 
barnagash '4 pr governor of the province in which Arkiio Ie 
situated came there attended by 200 home and 2000 foot. 
A h  spne difference about a propep place of meeting be- 
tsveen bim and Sequeira, they at ]en,+ agreed to meet on 
the sea-shore, and were seated on chairs on the sand, under 
the burning beat of the sun. At this meeting, Sequeira de- 
livered Mathew the Abyssinian ambassador to the Rahama- 

h, w d  recommended to his pwtection Don Rodrigo de 
ima who was sent ambassador from King Manuel to the !r 

emperar of Abyssinia. They treated likewise about building 
a fort as a protectian qainst the Moors, either at K a m a m  
or . & q u a ,  m d  both swore to the sincerity of their friendly 
intentions on a cross, after which the separated and presents 
sere mutually interchanged. Don dbdrg de Lima set for- 
wards on his journey uriaccompanied by athew, who soon 
aftqwards died in the monastery of the Vision. Sequeira 

VQL. TI. M e r a  
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erected' a great cross in that port, in memory of the arrivd 
of the Portuguese fleet, and caused many masses to be said 
in the mosque of Mmsua. From that port he went to the 
'idand of Dalac, where he burnt the town, previously aban- 
doned by its inhabitants. H e  then stood over to the coast of 
Arabia, where one galley was cast away in a storm and most 

.of her men lost. Leaving the Red Sea and sailing along the 
coast of Yemen, the fleet arrived at Cape Kalayat, towards 
the entrance of the Persian Gulf, where George Albuquerque 
waited its a]-rival. Going fiom thence td  Muscat, Albu'- 
ciuerque was left €0 winter there with all the ships, and Se- 

-4ueira went on to or mu^ with the dies. 
In this same year 1520, during t f e expedition of $!?qrIeiF& 

to the Red Sea, Chrisna-rao k h g  of Bjsnagar collected to- 
'gether a vast army of 35,000 horse, 733,000 foot, and 586 
'armed elephants, each of which carried a castle on i t .  back 
with four men. In this army there were 12,000 water-beruem, 
that all might be supplied without any being under the neces- 
sity of dispersing to seek for it. The  bag age was,in~mense a and the followers numberless, among a om were above 
'20,000 common women. This prodigious army was collect- 
ed for the purpose of taking the city of Rachol then under 
the power of Adel Khan king of Visiapour, but which had 
belonged to the ancestors of Chrisna-rao, who had lefk it in 
charge to their successors to attempt its rkmvery. The city 
of Rachel was naturally almost impregnable, being situated 

-on a high mountain and fortified by several stone walls, with 
large deep ditches and strong towers, wen stored with ar- 
tille and other means of defence, and having a garrison of I 

400 X orse, 8000 foot, 20 elephants, and a sufficient quantity 
of provisions and ammunition to tire out the most patient be- 

,siegers. Chrisna-rao encamped his vast army around the 
city, to which he gave many fruitless assilults during three 

:months. At length Adel Khan a proachd to relieve the E siege, having an army of 18,000 orse, 120,000 foot, 150 
.elephants, and maliy large pieces of cannon. After many 
skirmishes, the two armies at last jained battle, in which at 
the beginning Chrisna-rao received much damage but rally- 

-ing his innumerable forces, made such havoc m o ~ g  the 
. m p s  of Adel Khan, that only those escaped from the sword 
o r  from captivity who at last movedpity even in their enemies. 
Besides great riches in the camp of Adel Khan, the victor 
got 100 elephants, 4000 horses, 400 large cannons, and a 
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great many small ones. Adel Khan made hie eecape on an 
elephant; but forty Portuguese who eemed in his nrmy were 
all slain after behaving themselves with great d o u r .  

Atter this great victory, C h r e - r a o  resumed the siqge of 
Rachol, but was unable to make any impression on ita walls. 

. At this time one Christopher de Figuerecio came to his camp, 
attended by twenty other Portuguese, bringing some Arabi i  
horses for sale to the king. In discourse with.Chrisna-rao 
respecting the siege, Figueredo asked permiseion tb view the 
place, and ta try what he could do with his Po~tugiese, 
whieh waa gtanted. Figueredo gave two assaulte, and b e i i  
~ n d e d  in the latter by the troops of C h h i r a o ,  he gained 
possession of the place. Soon ailerwards, hdel Khai sent 
an e m b y  to Chrisna-rao, begging the restoration of the 
prisoners and plunder which had been taken in the late battle 
and in the captured city. Chrisna-rao offered to restore the 
whole, on condition that Adel Khan would acknowledge his 
supreme adhority, as emperor of Canara, and come to kiar 
his foot in token of submission dnd vasyalage. This degrad- 
ing condition was accepted, but ita performance was prevect- 
ed by several accidents. In the mean whiie; however, RUT 
de Melo, who commanded in Goa, 7 dv*w Of the declining situation of the affairs of Ad Khan, possead 
himself of those parts of tbe continent adjoining to the Isle 
of Goa, with a force only of 260 horse a d  800 Canara foot. 

In the same year 1590, Lope de Brito went to succeed 
Juan de Sylveira in the command of the fort of Columbo in 
Ceylon, and carried with him 400 soldiers and many work- 
men, by whose meam, he made the fort so strong that it 
raised the jealousy of the natives of Col~mbo, who at the 
ins ' tion of the Moois ve over trade with the Portuguese 
and%eged the fort fot k ve months, during which the gar- 
rison s u f f d  great hardhips. At length Antonio de Lemos 
arrived with a reinforcement of fifty men ; with which small - additional force Brito ventured to attach- the vast multitude of 
the enemy, whom he cnmpldellp routed, and matters were 
immediately, restored to their former quiet. 

On the cbange of the nhonsoon, Scqueira set Bail from 
Omuz and joined Albuquerque at Muscat, where he found 
one ship from Lisbon of nine that sailed ether, but allhe 
rest a m e  safe afterwards. One of the& of this fleet, 

the wind beyond the Cape of Good Hopi 
of a sudden. On examining into the us 

it 



'it appeared that s sea monster bore the shiplon its back, the 
. tail appearing about .the rudder and the ]head at the .b&prit, 

spouting up streams .of water. I t  w1t6 removed Ity exorcisms, 
no humen means being thought sufficient. By the eailoni it 
was called the Samhmo, or the kt-$h, a~ the head hassome 
resemblance to s hat. A similar fish, though less, had been 
seen on the coast of Portugal m r  Atouguia, d ~ r e  it did 
much harm. 

As the king had sent orders to the governor to build forts 
at the Moluccas, Sumatr@, Maldivc, Chaul, and Diu, 'Se- 
queira determined Llpon attempting .the last first. Having 
dispatched the homewnrd ships fiom Cochin, he collected 8 
fleet of 48 vessels of various kinds and sizes, on board of 
which he embarked Portuguese and 800 Malabars and 
Canarins. With this great force he appeared before Diu on 
the 9th of February 1.55 1. Md& Aze, being suspicious that 
this armament was destined against him, hod fortified aiid 
intrenched the city with great care, At the arrival of the 
P o r t ~ u e s e ,  M&k Azz was at the court of Cambaya, but 
had left his son Malek Saca with a otrong garrison and three 
experienced commanders. Observing the strength of fhe 
place, Ssqueirn culled a council of war to consult upon what 
was proper to be done, when it was concluded to desist from 
the enkrprise. Tlle officers d the fleet, though they had all 
.eoncur~ed in this decision, and even privately allowed its 
prudence end necessity, accused the governor of cowardice 
.on this occasion, though his valour was well known. Sequeira 
.accordingly retired to Ormw for the winter, sending Alexius 
de Menem to Cocllin with fuU power~to conduct the govern- 
ment duri~lg his absence, and several of the other cqptains 
went to different ports to trade. Menezes dispatched the 
homeward trade from Cochin, and sent other ships to various 
parts of India, some of which went to Sumatra. 

The island of Spmatra extends in length from the north- 
weat to the south-east, for about 230 lengda, by 70 in its 
-test breadth, and is cut nearly in two equal parts by the 
equinoctial line. .It is separated from Malacca by a narrow 
sbrait, and its must s~uthern point is parted from Java by 
one still nerrower. Java is above 100 1e ues long by twelve 
in bread&. To the east of Sumatra is %e great island qf 
&rne~, through which likewise the equinoctial passes, leav- 
in two-thirds of the island on the north side of the line. 
~ f e . n u d t i w  pahs ~f Sumatra are fl& but the interior ,ia 
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fwllof mnteins, pervaded by many large riwem, and wered 
b impenetrable woods which even tho rays.of the sun,are un- 
d l .  GO iem. Owin to these circumstaaccs Sumatra is very 9 u n ~ e d R ~ ,  get is muc I r e s o d  to for its rich  am^ ialuabk . 

productions, an3 particularly on account of ib. abounding in 
add, Besides gold, it produces white snndal-wood, 
mmphor, kpper,  gmfr,, c i n m m  '*, abilndance of silk, 
and nboun in fidx an .cattle. It has. in one part a spring 
of petroleum at rock oil, and ~ i l c  of its mountains. is. a volcano. 
The original natives of die ishid are pagalls 6. but the Moors 
who came there first as merchants, have possessed themf~ves , 
of the islend as lords ever since the year 1400. Arneng the 
inland tribes is one called Hatas, who are of most. brutal 
manners, and even feed on human fld. The Moors who 
dwell on the coast, use several languages, but chiefly the 
Malay. Their weapons are poisoxied arrows like the natives . 

d Java from whom the are descended, but they likewise use 
f i r w m r  This island is divided into nine ED oms 3 of F which P8dier was once h e  chief; but now that o Pacem or 
Pis- is the most powerful, yet its kings only continue to. 
reign m long as it pleases the rabble. 

At this time George AlLquercpe was sent to Sumatra, on 
pvrpose to reatore a kiug of Pisang who had been expelled 
and had fled to the Portupcsc for protection and aid. On 
his arrival, havin s4cured the co-operation m d  assistance of 
the neighbouring f in6 of Am, Albuquer ne fient a me 
to the lwrper dqinng him to resign t 'I e kingdom by 
lawhl rince, who had submitted to the king of Portugal. 
~knial) the ururper, o&rcd to make tho same dmiwion,  if 
allowed to retain possession, but this offer was rcfuscd. 41- 
bu uerque then attacked Genial in his fort, wl~icb wan scald 

the gate bmke open; yet the usurper md thirty men 
valiaptly defended a tower over the gateway, till Genial wer 
elain by q vusket-shot, on which the others immediately fled. 
Tbe Portuguw troop, about SOO in number, were opposed 
b 3000 M w  in the market-place, wistexl by some elephants, 
A c t o r  de Sylyein epdeavoured to strike one of these in the 
trunk with his hq, which the beast piit ride, and lay' 
hold of Sylveira t h r ~  him into the air, yet he had the g 3 
W u n e  to survive. Two other Portupese soldiers had 
better success, as ope pf them killed the r~der and the other 
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wounded the elephant, on which he turned among his own 
party whom he trampled to dea* without mercy. The 
Moors now returned to another post, but with the aid of the 
king of Ara,they were corn letely defeated by the Portuiyuhe, 
2600 of them being slain. rn this battle Albuquerque received 
two wounds in his face, and four or five persons of note were 
killed on the side of the Portuguese, besides a eat many 
rounded. N?t day the dispossessed prince of%sang aaa 
reinstated with much ceremooy, being made tributary to the 
king of Portugal, and a fort was erected at his capital, as at  
other places, to keep him u ~ d e r  subjection. 

At this time Antopio de Brit0 arrived at Pisang from 
Acheen, where his brother George de Brito h ~ d  been slain \ 

by the Moors with a great number of men, in a scandaloue 
attempt to rob the sepulchres of the kings of that country of, 
a great quantity of gold they were said to contain. Antonio 
was now left by Albuquerque in the command of the new fort 
of Pisang, with three ships which were afterwards of great 
service against a Moor who infesbd the coast. On his return 
to Malaha, of which he had the command, Albuquerque 
prepared to mnke war upon the king of Bintang.' That 
island, about 40 leagues from Malacca, is torty leagues in 
circumference, hsving two strong castles, and its rivers' 
staked to prevent the access of ships, so that it was considered 
as almost impregnable. Albuquerque went from Malacca 
with 18 vessels and 600 men, and finding it impossible to 
get his ships up, he endeavoured to land his men from boats, 
to attack one of the forts ; but the water being up to t h e i ~  

I middles, and the enemy making a brave resistance, they were 
forced to retire after losing twenty men, besides a great num- 

5 1 ber wounded. 
In the same gear 1521, Antonio de Brito sailed for the 

Molucca islands: These islar~ds are in the middle of n great 
pulnber of others under the equator, about 300 leagues east 
from Malacca. There are five principal islands to which the 

eneral name of Moluccas is applied, about 25 leagues distant 
!$om each other, the largest not exceeding six leagues in cir- 
qumference. The particular names of these are Ternate? 
T~dore, Mmell, Macquein apd Badanz '6. They are 

16 The principal idand of the Molucca group is Gilolo; thoee in the 
text being small inland8 to the west of Gilolo. The large island mentione4 
in the text under the name of Batocw, cae be no other thro Giiolv,-E: ! 
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o a r a r d r i t b v a a d r a a d ~ t o ~ a a d . r r ~ *  
mbd&y. These 6ve idads pmdoee cloves, bat no kind 
dhal;.nd the luge idand o f B r r t a & & z , d i &  h60 
~ b a g , p r o d u c e s f o o d b a t l r o L b . ~ b  I n r a m e d b  
i d a h ,  p a r h k l y  Ternare, tbere are barning ammtak 
Thircbiefrabristeoeebda k i n d d m d d i i a n t b t  
but d eatsin $nxs d o g  the palm''. There u* 
Eat.inanesthat bvealiquor intbdrbkwsbdmwm 
tbejabts,rhihddigbtfultodrint Tbmghtbe~~pp- 

&muds in animJs tbe natives eat Etrle fkb, bet 

- - W i n n m n i p g d  Theirreligion 
b id&mtm, bat re  have oo secopnt 
tbeirorigiaa. The Moors hadpossesredtheawhadb 

bef-tbeco-of the P- as a 
M.hOmch0 priest who had come h g  with the dint of the 
Moorish invaden r.s fitill d i e  at the anid of Brito. 

Antenio &&itovassent onthiioccasiootobaildrhrt 
i n t h e i d a a d d T ~ w h i c b b s d  bee0 longdesiredbyits 

&$efc. H i s ~ ~ o f s i x s h i p r d s O o  
d w a s U a t t h e i a s n d  of A g a c i m b y k  

aail under b e  amumnd of Gircia nee Dn arriving 
at  ernat ate, the old king Boylefe was 3 d , d the king of 
Tidore hd admitted the Spaniards to settle m his island ; 
yet tbat tbe queen who governed Ternate d d g  tbe 

of ber soo gave a E i y  reception to Brito, the 
Tidore ~ i t e d  bim and 0iEm.d to deliver up tbe 

nkds to him if he would build the fort on E&E &d 
Ten*. But Tanate was pdkred as the mast m v e -  

aient, Brito laying the first stone on the Mvd of St Ju4a 
the the 28th of Deaember 152 1. 

At this time a private mrreapondeoce was d e d  OR be- 
&weem Frsncis Semun, wbo resided in Ternate and Ferdi- 
nand~ & M a p l h a  in Portugal, which turned to the ad- 
vantage of Spain and the detriment of Portngal. b h g a h m ,  

n d  Magelfan, vss a man ofnote and a knight 
d St Jago, who had med with reptation at dearnor in 
M i c a  and in several part8 of India. Having solicited for a 

small 

-17 T h b u ~ m a m a c a r ~ o f  Sago, an dbcntary mb- 
f rom'thepi thdasad thepalmtnbe,mthr 
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srdd Jbffmce d l y  giveh m reward of m i c e ,  a8 a c h  
was refased, he left Portugal and entered into the st&ce of 
@sin. Fmm hie skiil in sea &airs, and tbe correspob&nce 
be held .RiLh Setram at Ternate, he concluded there might 
l w  a* way ta India; asid as the Speniatds had already 
tsetdd the fruits of thee  islaads, be wrote to Serrnm that be 
hoped ouon td be his eet at Ternate going thither Ilp a 

%'l new i ~ e y  18. He sccer ingly got the commahd of five & i  
with 5450 hen, some of whom were Portuguese. bihbg 
from the pott af Sah h o a r  de Barameda on tho 2dth of 
September 16 19, after having renouneed hie m b r y  bg a 
csalernn act, he sailed towards the south alm the caste* 
eamt of Soath America. When past Rio f e 3aad1-0 d@ 
the olee& at Brauil, the men be n to grow mutinous, and 
dll mere so when they had gone c yond the river of St Jtlliah 
on tbe maat of' Patagonia, where they did not immediatdp 
&d the etrait or passage to the Pacifk Ocean, and found 
themselWea pinched by the cold of that inhospitable climate. 
AB they prclce#ded to hold disrespectful discourses a,@nst 
Msgenan, both reflecting upon his pretentled knowledge, afld 
e x p r d g  doubts of hiu fidelity, which came to hk knowledge, 
he cded together all the principal people in his eqhadron, to 
whom h made a long and h e d  diocourso. Yet a conspi- 
racy Wrrs eintered into to kill 1M llan, by thfee df his cap 
taina, nmed Catbgehe, ~uirx, and Mendoza. Their 
dosign how&er was discovered, on which Mendoza was 
irdmediately stnbbed, and the other two arrested and unished 2' &I t t g t ~ m  j Quixada being quartered dive, while artwne 
d a priest concerned in the plot were set ashore on the bar- 
WUS -. Most of the men were engaged in the conspi- 
yhcy, but it wasnecessary to pardon them that there tnight be 
'qamen for prosecuting the voyage. 

Magellnu wintered at this place '9, and some men who 
wWe sfit sboPt twenty leagues into the interior b m g h t  II &W 

natives 

18 From the @xt, coupled with r consideration of the infPllibk gMte ef . hb h&, yho.had giyen every part of the world to the west of a ccnain 
mtridbn to the Spaniprds 2nd d l  eastwards to the Portuguese, or all to both, 
tboae Sp@.aida wfio had beitn at the Molucw, fiust have come fmfi the 
western coast of Mexico. Magellan propsect a new route by the south- 
west, to evade the grant of the sovereign pontiff, which was actually =- 
oamplirhrd, though he limd not to enjoy what mhy iih Wnie rntame k 
@md.tbs weltorbable h m . 4 .  

19 Though not directly M, expresled in the text, Magcllq r p v  to 
have a t e r e d  at Port St Ju11an.-E. 



natives to tbe ship, OpSg w e e  of a gigantic etature, 
above three yards higb. After suBring much through 
hwager, and caminrwl fati-pe, they at k ~ +  reached thc 
&o de lcrs Yirghes, in k M0 S u, naened because ba 
cgvend on the day of the 1 1,600 virgins. Bduw this cap,  
they ckovetect the strait 04 which tbep wen in search, being 
a h a  a league wideao. In their progreed, the saait wau 
fbmd in some phces wider and in o h s  warrower tbarr it& 
moutb. The land on both sides wns high, partly bare, and 
pstrt m o d  with wad, amoog wkidh were mmy c p  
tmes. Tbe mountaine were eoveped with much enow, wbidb 
made them appear very hi . Having advanced abmt 50 
leagues into this strait, amt R" er was seen and Magellan 
one of bis slips to explore it j but aRer naiti~lgg much beyond 
tht? time appointed for her return, Ae ordered the &dogw, 
Andrew Martin to mect a e ,  who anmered that she nu 
gone back to Spain, and that the crew bad confined the cap 
tain, Alearo de Mesquita, for opposing that measure. Thb 
was actually the case, and they were eight months on the 
voyage. After this event, which e v e  much vexation f6 
Magellan, he continued his voyage t h  h the straits much 
ngaina the inclination of his people, a 3 st length got o a  
into the mathern Pacific Ocean with three ships, that om 
~asnded by Juan Serraw having been wrecked and the men 
saved with much difficulty. 

To escape from the excessive cold of the southern cxtre- 
of America, Magellan now shaped his course W. N. W. 
and when about 1500 leagum from the straits, he found uq 
island in lat 1 8 O  8. and another 200 league0 farther on. Hm- 
ing lost his computetion fbF the Moluccas, he discovered 
several islands in kt. 30' N. and at h g t h  came to d~ 
island of Subo in lat LO0 N. being about 12 leagues in cinzue 
ferencc. He  was hospitably received here, and found the 
natives of eo tractable a disposition, h t  the king and guea 
of the island, with their children and above 800 of the mhe. 
bitants were bnptiaed. This prince wns at war with a neigh- 
boar, and was a s s i d  by -1lm. A k  two victoria, 
Magellan was slain in a third ttle on the 27th of April 
152 1, together with his astrologer and some others. The 
baptised kin now eoteted into an agreement with his enemiea, 
a ~ ~ d  poisone d all the Christiws who were on shore. Tho& 

whi, 

?O Now ulled the Shaits of Magellan h m  its dkovrra.-E~ 



aho remained on board, being too few in number to navigeb 
the three ships, burnt one, and set sail with the other two, 
ene of which was the famous Victory, commanded by J u m  
&bastian Cano, being the $rst dip that circumnavigated the 
globe. They arrived at the Moluccas, where they were well 
received by the king of Tidore, who weo much dissatisfied by 
the. Portuguese having given the preikrence to Ternate in 
forming their establishment. At this place they took in a 
badiog of spice, and went thence to Bunda, where they corn- 
pleted their cargo by the assistance of a Portuguese named 
Juan de Lourma. One of the Spanish ships returned to 
Ternate, many of the crew having died of a contagious 
disease, and the small remnant b e i i  unable to continue the 
~op.(p. Thy  were hospitably received by Antonio de ,  
Brito, who re 'eved and sent them to India, whence they 
returned to Europe in the P~rtuguese s h i p  

The famow sR@ Victory returned in triumph to Spain, 
after performing that wonderful Voyage round the World, 
Her arrival occasioned new contese between tlre courts of 
Spain nnd Portugal, Charles V. w d  John 111. then reigning, 
because the Molucca islands were considered as belonging to 
Portugal, accordin to the former agreement respecting the 
diecoveria pf the g f obe. In the year 1524, a congress of 
civilians and geographere was held to determine this affair, 
at a place between Badajoe and Elvas ; but it was not settled 
tin the year 1526 +'. 
. In one of the former years, Fernm Perez de Andrada had 
established a trade at Quantung or Canton in China, which was 
60 exceedingly profitable that every one was e r to engage 
in it. In the present year 1521, Simon de An 7 rada was sent 
by Scqueira to Chiria with five ships, and cast anchor in the 
part of the island of Ybmcnc opposite to Canton, where his 
brother,had been formerly. The Portuguese a m k d o r  to  
&he emperor of China still remained at that place, but set 
tlut soon ahrwards up a large river with three vessels splen~ 
Jidly decorated with Portuguese colours, it being a received 
'eustom that none but. thoue of China should be seen there, 

which 
%. 

el & thii first circumnavigation will fall to be related more at luge, in 9 
division of our arrangement devoted expressly to that subject, it has not 
been aeemkd necessary to elucidate this short incidental account fmm 
park, by any geognphii commentary.-E. 



~ u e g p ) a r l i o n r a m p a n t a a .  Intbismannerheurioed 
at tbe foot of a mmmbio fiom which that river dairer 
i b  -ce. This 

the b y  of Cochin- m the province of 
rans through the three southern pmviuce6 of 

and Fokien, diujding tbem 
rbe interior provinces, as is divided from France bg th 
Pyren- Thomas Perez, lea- the veaseb at this pEace, 
t r avdd  northwards to the city of bianking, where the Ling 
then was, having spent feur months in tbe journey without 
stopping at an phce. The emperor however thought pro- Z per to e t  is sudipwe at P e w ,  a city &r distant, to 
"hi& plpce Perez e u ~ ~ d b g l y  fobwed. While on tbe 
hrneg,  Simon de Andrada behaved himself so improperly 
in the irlsod of T a m  that an ~cc01111t of his p m c d b g s  
was sent to conrt, and Tbomas Perez a d  his a q m i m s  
were condmned to death as spies. Tbe rigonr of this 
teoce was mitigad, but the tmbnssy was not nxeived, and 
Perez WYM sent back as a prisoner to Canton, with orders 
that the Portuguese shod restore Malacca to ita native 
who was a v a d  to Cbinn, in which case the embassy r 3 
be received ; but o t w  tbe~bassador and his d e  w a e  
to be put 'to death, and the Portugutse for ever excluded- 
from China eq enemies. Simon de Andrada conducted him- 
self with 'a high hand, as if he bad been king of Tamoa, abere 
be raised afort, and set up a @ows to intimidate tbe people 
He committed violence against the merchants who resorted 
to the port, and bought fmog people of botb sexes, nng 

to thieve to 6 them from the* parents. & 
eartravagabt proeeedinge lost: nothing in the6 transpJssion to 
court, and were the ca* of the severe orders respecting Perez 
and his Eollowers. 

At this time Di o Calva arrived with one h i p  from & 
bon, and several o Z em from Malacca, and in coosequence of 
this addition to their strm , the P~rtuguese acted b d l  more 2 insolently than before, so exasperated tbe governors of 
the province that they apprehended -4 of &em, and even 

. . contrivd 

99 Tbe M scam irrsoneil;rbly conmdiaory, pabapm from 
ktiao ; bat tbe drcumrtuve ir not impatant-E. 

9s Thir acuwu of the ridge of Makum k ' bl -. 
The ridge of mountaim h the text .kg& in the= & h a  on t& 
b d e n  of th p k e  of.Ynnam, barem ~ c b o o  a+d Q~~Mu, and 
p& in d.e art at the pmwnce of Poo-tchKn.-E. 



t4npri.d ta take the 1-t arrived ship. At the bemmence 
meat of W i t i e s  Duarte Cbello arrived from Ma1acc.a witla 
two s h i i  w d  manned and armed. The Bw, or Chinese 
admiral in these seas, attadced the P a t q u e s t  with fifty 
sbipg and bhop h he did them m e  damage, be was se s e ~  f ver* handled y the artillery that h e  was %orad to reti= 
d to rcmsin at some distance, keeping up a strict Wockirde. 
A h  matters had remained in this stat? for forty days, A m  
brase del Rega arrived with two additional ships from Melac- 
ca, and the Portuguese determined upon fming their way 
through the Chinese fleet. The battle on this occasion w w  
uety bloody ; but b consequence of a gale of w i d  dispersing 
the C h i n e  fleet, the Portu uese were enabled to get away 
from the bland of Tamon. 'fb It.o revenged himself upou 
wch of the Portuguese ss had faHen inta his bands, and par- 
ti* vpan Thomas Perez md his companions, wha were 
all al* aad their baggage robbed of the present in tenhi  
for the e m p ~ ,  and of all the commodities which Perez had 
gumbased during his residence in China Such was the drch 
@&Ilenese of the Chins trade at this time, that P e w  though 
o h  m apothecary of mean parentage, had by this time ac- 
quiied 2000 weight of rhubarb, 1 600 pieces of damask, 400 
pieces af otber silks, above 100 ounces of gold, 2000 olsncev 
of silver, 84 poande of loose mwk, above 3000 purses or cods 
of dlrt perfume, Papos, and a peat deal of other con- 
poditice. 

As M m h  king of lasah reFoeed to pay the tribute which 
was due to the king af Ormua for the islands of Bahrayn and 
Catilk on the caaot of M i a ,  the king of Ormuz wee back- 
ward m paying the tribute to the Portuguese, alleging his 
inability on a q u n t  of not receiving payment &om his vaed. 
On this account a force hacl bcen already sent agslnst the 
king d Lmh, accompanied b solnk Portuguese auxiliaries, 
bur had been u n s u ~ s f a l .  T i e king of Ormuz, wibhing ef- 
f w d y  to humble his vassal, applied to Sepueira for asis- 
am, who consented on purpose to secure the tribute due to 
the Portuguese, Accordingly in the peat 1521, an arma- 
ment of go0 vessels belonging to the kin of Ormuz, having % on board 3000 Arabs and Persians, saile for Bahrayn under 
the commnml of Reis Xarafo or Shrtrafo, accompanied by 
seven Portuguese ships with 400 soldiers comma~ded b,o An- 
tonio Cosrea. On their arrival at Uahra n, Mocri~n was 
found well prepare$ f a  their r e c c g t i ~ ~  &sing 900 Arab 

horse, 
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horse, ,400 k a i a n  archers, 90 Turkish musketeers besides 
some natives armed with firelocks, and above 1'1,000 native 
troops armed with different weapons. He had besides thrown 
up strong intrenchments and redoubts, well provided with 
cannon, and these formidable milito y preparations were under 
rhc charge of experienced commanders. 

The Persian Gulf, which intervenes between Arabia and 
Persia, takes its name from the Litter, as the more nobk 
country. This famous gulf begins at Cape J m p s  or Car- 
pels, in lat. 26' N. and ends at the mouth of the river Eu- 
phrates, liaving many cities, rivers, woods, and islands along . 
its northern or Persian shores On the other or Arabian 
shore, beginning at Cape Mozandau or Musaldon, named As- 
saburuan by the ancients, and ending where it meets the other 
side at the Euphrates, there are only four towns. One of 
these, Catva or A1 Katif, is opposite the island of Bahrayn, 
where is the pearl-fishery. This island is SO leagues in circ 
cumference, and seven leagues long, and is 110 leagues from 
Ormuz. The principal product of this island is tamarinds, 
but it has likewise all the other fruita that grow in Spain. The 
l a r p t  town is of the same name with the island, besides 
wh~ch there are about 300 villaoes, inhabited by Arabs and 
Moors '4. The air is very unhe&hy. The pearls found here, 
tho h not in such abundance, are more valuable than those 
of &lon in India, or of Hainan in China. On the con- 
tincnt of Ara\)io, opposite to Bahrayn is the city of Lrrsah as, 
of which Mocrim was king. 

Having formed his dispositions of attack, Correa landed at 
the head of 170 Portuguese, giving orders to Reis Xarafo to 
send assistance wherever he might see it .necessary. Ayres 
Correa, the brother of the Portuouese commander, lqi the 
van or forlorn hope of fifty men, 31 of whom were knee deep 
in water. The Portuguese assaulted the trenches with great 
bravery, and were o p p o d  with much resolution by the ene- 
my, headed by the king ; and after some time both parties 

, were so much fatigued by the heat ns to be under the neces- 
sity of taking some respite, os by mutual consent. After a 

short 

24 It is &fficult to comprehend the dintiaction ; and perhap we ought 
to read Arab or Maom.--E. 

95 Iar% may hare bean the name of the territory, and parhapa applied 
Waair to the 'tal which is named AI fitif in o& ma rod the tcm- 
tory ~ r a y n .  Aa are two i s h b  of w r a p ,  one o P ( i ~ * h  from the 
text rppcM to haw ken named Catifa.-E. 
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.short rest, the attack was renewed, m d  the king being s h a  
through the thigh, of which wound he died six dayb after- 
~ a r d s ,  his men lost heait, and great numbers of them being 
killed and wobnded, they fled lealvi~tg a cohlplete victory to 
the Portuguese. During the whole engqement, Reis Xara- 
fo looked on from his vessel as an tinconcerned spectator ; 
but when afterwards the body fif the deceased kin was carried 

to fiasah for iriterment, he went there an f cut off his 
.h$ad, which he sexit to Orrnuz. In  this en-pgement the 
Porttiguese had seven men killed and many wounded b u r  
the idand was effectually teduced. For this exploit, Corres 
had the title of Btlhrayfi added to liis name, and was autho; 
.rized to bear a kin liead in his cdat bf arms, which is still 
borne by his descen r ents; 

In this same year 15'11, the iambrin df Calicu't made wart 
:against Cochin at the head of 400,000 men ; and $though 
only forty Portuguese were in the army of Cochin, and but 
thirty of diese armed with muskets, the enemy retired in dis- 
'may. At tLis time likewise Diego Fernnndez de Beja, who 
. h d  been left before Diu, came to jozn Scqueira at Ormu& 
having been attacked by $ome vessels belonging to Malek 
' ~ z z ,  whose double dealing ~ s i s  now apparent. To prevefit 
:certain frauds that had been practised by the native oficers 
iuf the customs at Orn~uz, Sequcifa thot18ht proper to a k  
poi& Portuguese officers in that charge, which SO exusperated 
the natives that they cndeavourcd to shake off the yoke, ss 
wil! appear hereafter. 

Being: detormincd to i'esurne the plan of establishing 3 fort 
at Diu, Sequeir? sent back Beja to that place with four stodt 
vessels, with orders to hiiider 411 ships from entering the port. 

, &jn cxecuted these oiders for sonie time effectuaIly, and even 
took some v&eln ; but Bfalek Azz came against him with a 

.number of ships well armed with cdnrfon, sunk one of the 
Portuguese alleons and did mueh damnge to the other6 
which were &ecdiued ; but on the wind sprin ing up, the 
vessels of the enemy were forced to retire. d i l e  Sequeira 
was on his voyage from Orrnuz against Diu, he captured a 

'vessel by the way, and divided the Moorish crew among his 
ships. Those who were put on board the ship commanded 
b Antonio Correa, set fire to the powder-room, by which K t e poop was blown into the air m d  the vessel sunk ; in which 
pliserable catastrophe the brave oonqueror of Bahrayn pe- 

rished. 



)i&ed as. Owing to these misfortunes, 6eqheii.a desisted f- 
the enterprise against Diu, and went to Chad where he f m d  
Ferdinand0 Camelo, who had brought permission from Ni- 
zam a1 MuP to build a fort at that place, chiefly to favour 
the importation of horses for his own use, as that trade ws 
thed confined ta Goa. The building of the fort was a c c o d ~  
ingly n without delay. As Malek Azz suspected &at 
the estab 9" ishment of the Portuguese nt this place might lessen 
greatly the trade of Diu, he made his appearance off Chaul 
with above fifty vessels, and sunk a large Portu uese ship just 
come from Ormuz. Azz continued 'to Mocka 5 e the port of 
Chaul for three weeks, doing much dambge to the s q u a d r ~  
which was opposed to him ; et the construction of the fort 
r e n t  on with all diligence. Laming that his successor ar 
arrived at Cochin, which rendered his presence necessary at 
that place, Sequeira forced his way through the enemy, leav- 
fng his hephew Henry de Menezes Q command the f m ,  and 
Antohio Chtrea with the charge of the ship& 

After the departure of Sequeira for Cochin, Aga Mabomet 
who tomrnandd the fleet belonging to Malek Azz did eve 
thing in his power to hinder the construction of the fort. 3 
secure the entrance of the river, the Portu ese had erected f' a redoubt or bulwark on the side ~PpoSitt? t e fort, which was 
commanded by Pedro Vaz Permeo with a garrison of thirty 
men. Mahomet sent 300 of his men by night to surprise 
this bulwark, but they were so valiantly opposed by the small 
garrison, though the captain and several men were slain, that 
they maintained their ground till relieved by Ruy Vaz Pt+ 
teira with a reinforcement of sixty men, who put the enemy 
to flight after having lost a hundred men. By this success 
the enemy were much daunted, and particnlary orre Sheikh 
Mamud, a peat  man in the eity, who pretended to bea Friend 
to the Portuguese, yet did every thing in his power secret19 
to molest them. On occasion sf the defeat of Agq Mahomet, 
the sheikh sent to congratulate Antonio Correa; who well 
knowing liis treachery, sent him back tlre heads of his mes- 
sen ers, and hun up their W i e s  aloag the ahore. 'IBe 
ahekh was astonis f ed at this act, d now proceeded to open 
Bostilities, encouraging Aga Mnhomct to persevere in the 

blackade, 

96 Yet only a few fine, afterwards, Antonio Corm in found to be Jvt 
and c o m d n g  a squadron off Chaul. Having no means to c o m t  t h i i  
bntradiction, the text is left an published by Stcveua.-E. 



bl~cksd% #* h .k@&@UW k t  h PRF1Nguabm 
in want of awwnitipp. &at ;Ebn hjs de Mceezee arxivd 
with reinforcemenis and a e ~ d y  of e m w t i q  and pr++ 
sions, to yhom Correa rRjig~yxi the g o q n d  

Don Duarte de Menew antered upap tbe lfovwnrnspt of 
India on the 22d of January IWP, John 111. being *en 
upon the throne of Port@ Having dispetcbe? his prede- 
cessor with the homeww4 trade, an$ sent ~9~otpman3ers  to 
the different establishments in India, k &n to eqepence 
the bad effects d' Sequeira having appointed Po~tuguese offi- 
cers to the custom-house at O q u z  ; as he received advice 
that the Moors of that place bad tdcen a r q  and killed m e  
men, and, had even besieged the fort. H e  immediatdy sent 
his brother wit11 rqlief, and appointed Sipon de Godre to 
command s t  Chaul, who began his w e e r  by N i u g  two 
TurkiS gallies, a d  gaining a victory over the m l e  of Dae 
bul, by which that city wag reduced to pay tr14ut.e. Wek 
Azz was terrified by these successes, and withdrew Lis Aeat 
from before Chaul. 

As formerly mentioned, the late pverqor 53qGrcr hwj 
appointed Portuguese officers to collect tJw T e m u e  of Ormuq 
which in fact had been t l~no  contrary to lus own privatc judg- 
ment, but by command of the king of Portugal. These oaicers 
conducted themselves oppresbively to the natives, from whoq 
they made many undue exactions to satisfy their own cupi- 
dity, and behaved to them with much insolence and violence, 
even tbrcin from them their wixes a ~ d  daughter+ Uuable 
to endure t f ese oppressions, tbo inhabitants of Ormuz and its 
clependencies formed a cosspirwy against the Portye;llese, 
and broke out into open insurrectiom against them suddenly 
at Ormuz, Eqhrayn, 3fuxat, Kuriat, :md Zoar ", all in one 
night by previo~is concert, by a private order frola the king 
of Ormuz. This attack was so sudden and ard concerted, 
that above 120 of the Portuguese were slain on that uigbt, 
and one Ruy Boto.was put to the torture by the Moors in 
defalce oftbe faith. The Portuguese at Ormuz, where Don 
Garcia Coutino then con~m+ncfed, exerted themselves as well 
as they could to defend themselves, and secured the ships 
nhich happened to be at that place under the protection ~f 

the 

27 These three last mentioned places are a11 on the narthsastem point of 
Arlhia, near Cape -gat, and appear to have been then dependent on 
the kingdom of 0rmuz.-E. 
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the foa, which was immediately besieged Of these events 
immediite intelligence wan ~ e n t  by Don Garcia to Cochin 
and other places for relief, fearing he might be constrained to 
surrender tbr want of provisions and water ; and in fact two 
of the Portu ese vessels were burnt by the Moors under the P guns of the ort. 

Tristan Vaz de Vega and Manuel de Souza happened to 
be then at Muscat in their ships, and immediately made sail 
to the relief of Ormuz. Tristan Vsz arrived first, and made 
his way to the fort through 160 sail of Moorish vessels by 
which it was blockaded. Two days afterwards the ship corn- ' 
manded by Manuel de Souza was seen at anchor at the dis- 
a c e  of two leagues It  was very dangerous for those at the 
fort to assist him, and yet it was absolutely necessary for the 
common safety that he should be relieved ; wherefore Tristan 
Vaz adventured with his ship to his aid, forcing his way as 
before through the vast Moorish fleet, ei hty of which pur- 
~ u e d  him in full sail, and even De Souza, %dung him at first 
an enemy did him some harm. The king of Ormuz, to in- 
*ire his peaple to exert themeelves in the capture of these 
two ships, exhibited a h r  beep of gold as his intended re- %" ward for such of his su jects ea sbouM take Tristan and 
Manuel risoners; while at the same time he set apart a 
heap of F emale attire, to be worn in disgrace by those who 
might not behave valiantly. Actuated at the same time by 
dealre of reward and fear of disgrace, the Ormuzians manned 
150 of their vessels, with which they furiously assailed the 

" pOT ese ships : yet they both made their way through 
showers o bullets and arrows to the fort, to the great joy and 
relief of the governor and garrison. Despairing of being able 
to shake off the Port "f"= yoke, and dreadin the punish- 
ment of his revolt, the mng of Ormuz abandonJbis city and 
retired to K i s l i  or e x o m e ,  an island about 15 leagues in 
length rurd 5 leagues from Ormuz, close to the shore of Per- 
sia. This island is sufficiently fertile but very unhealthy. On 
his retreat, he gave orders for all the inhabitants of Ormuz 
to follow him, and to set their city on-fire, which burnt furi- 
ously for four days and nights. Even at this time some of 
the Portuguese gentlemen in the fort of Orniuz were in prig 
vate correspondence with the king, giving him instructiong 
bow to conduct himself with the succeeding governor, so as to 
ensure his restoration ; which they did on purpose to enrich 

TOL, VI. K. themselyer 
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tbemdves by exacting presents from the king in recornpence 
of their services. 
, Don Luis de Meaezeo, ns already mentioned, war oent hy 

1Js brother Duarte, the governor- nerd, with tea sail to B relieve and take the. caromsnd o Ormaz. On arriving at 
Zoar, he destroyed the town with fire and sward, and then 
gave the sovereignt of it to Sheikh Musseyn, to hold it in 
d i m  vassalage of Jortugd, instead of being dependent u p o ~  
Orrnuz bitherto. In the mean time the king of Ormuz 
was murdered at Kishom by his own oficerti, who crowned 
his son Marpud Shah, ayouth of thirteen. 011 the rrrivd of 
Don Luis, a treat was entered into with the new king, by d which it wol agree that the king and inhabitants were to re- 
turn to Omua j tbat the former tribute of 20,000 XerepAks 
sbouhl be continw& and all arrears paid up ; and tbat the 
Portugu~se o$m should not interfere in the overnmmt of 
the city or its wrenuos. On the mnclqsbn of h treaty, tba 
king wnt a present of gold, jewels, pearls, nnd silks for the 

% of Portugal, and another. for Don Luis, but which hs 
p 'cly ordered to be sent aIang with the other. 
- Some time after tbk, but in tbe same year 1529, Dm 
Duarte went to Qrmuz to examine into the oause of the late 
troubles; but he punished those who had tea~t influence, and 
averlooked the most guilt . Reis Xhrafo, a pmion of %teat 
power, r h o  h d  been d e  most active instigator in the lets 
troubles, wae rewarded ; and Reis Xanaexir, who had k i n d  
Heis Xahadiw at the instigation of Don Luis, was banished 
instead of the promised reward. Duarte augmented the tri.. 
bute by &.ling 35,000 Xerephiw to the former 25,000 '@, 

which could not k paid when the city was in a flaurishiag 
condition, a d  yet 69,000 were now demmded when it lap 
in ruins and its trade was destroyed. 

At this time DOD Luis was sent with nine ships to the Red 
Sea. At Slocotora he lost one of bis ship@. He  took a d  
burnt the town &er 2 9  rn the coast of Arabia, bemuse the 
heikh refbed to restore the goods of a Portuguese merchant 
or factor who bad died there. At Versonra !O he burned some 
$hips, and :baa battered the city of Aden, after which he en- 
tered the Red Sea, u h m  he did nothing worthy d notice, 

and 
., I .  , 

28 ~ t w ~ ' o n l ~  d e d  Oo,ooO a few lirlcs before.-E. 
29 Perbap Shahr bear Makulla on the c o a t  of Yemen-I!. 
30 Thb'placc nu probably near Aden on the man of Anbk-E. 
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end returned to his brother nt Ormuz, but wae much dissstis-. 
Bed with the eonduct of Duarte at that place. 

l'hat part of die continent of India adjoming to Ooa, b e  
Ion 'ng to Adel Khan kingof Visiapour, which had been seized 
by !! uy de Mdo dur in~  the war with the king of Narsinga, 
was now lost by Ftanclsco Pereyra Pestana. Pestann was R 
breve o t h r ,  and exerted himself to the utmost; but as Adel 
Khan had now no other object to employ his arms, his power 
W= not to be resisted. Ferdinand0 R d r i  ez Barba indeed 
obtained a signal victory over the form o f@' Adel Khan ; and 
tdter this Pestana and Sotomayor, with only thirty horse and 
e s m d  narnber of foot, defeated 5000 foot and 400 horse. 
But in the end numbers preoaikd, and the coulitry was re- 
cluced to the obedience of Adel Khan, and afterwards con4 
Armed to him by treaty. 

About this time the governor Duarte made particular in- 
qniry respecting St Thomas the apostle, in con 
urders to thnt dct from the king of Portugal ; on Tw the fol- 
lowing is tbe substance of the Information he transmitted. In 
the yenr 1517, some Portuguese sailed in corn nny with an 
Armenian, @nd Iandet? itt Paliiat on tbe coast o ? Coromandel, 
a province o l  the kingdom of Bisnngar, where they were im 
4t.d by the Armenian to visit certain ruins of many bufldinga 
still retaining the vestiges of much grandeur. In the middle 
of these was a chapd of indifferent structure still entire, the 
walls of which bath oatside and in were adorned with m a y  
crosses cut in stone, resembling those of the ancient mi6taiy 
order of Alcantara, which ateJEeuree and fltched''. A Moor 
resided there, who pretended to have miraculonsjy recovered 
his si ht by a visit to this holy place, and that his ances ta  
had s d n  accustomed to entertiin a light in the chapel. 
There was a trndition that the church, of which this smdt 
chapel wns dl that remained enthe, was. built by St Thomas, ' 
when he pteached Christianity to the Indians, and that he and 
two of his disciples were here interred, together with a king 
who hod been converted by his miracles. 111. consequence of 
this information, Don Duarte sent Emamd de Faria, with 
a priest and a mason to repsir this chapel. On diggin 
about the foundation on one side which threatened to falf 
they found about a yard below ground a tomb-stone with an 

inscriptiin 

SI Hrrrldie term, inrplpiug that the threr upper a t n ~  eB the eror end in 
the imitation of flowen, while the lower l i b  is pointed.-E. 
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inscription imp1 ing a That when St Thomas built this church 
the king of ~ e i a p o u r  gave him the duties of all merchandize 
imported, which was the tenths3=." Going still deeper, they 
came to a hollow place between two stones, in whicli lay the 
bones of a human body with the butt and head of a spear, 
which were supposed to be the remains of the sgint, as those 
of the king and dieciple were also found, but'not so white. 
They placed the bones of the saint in a China chest, and the 
the other bones in another chest, and hid both under the 
altar. On farther inquiry, it appeared by the ancient records 
of the kingdom, That Sailit Thomas had come to Meliapour 
a b u t  1600 years before, then in so flourishin a condtion 
that it is said by tradition to have mntaine% 3300 stately 
church? in its environs. I t  is farther said that Meliapour 
was then twelve leagues fiom the coast, whereas its ruins are 
now close to the shore ; and that the saint had left a predic- 
tion, That when the sea came up to the scite of the city, 
a people should come from the west hav' the same religion - which he taught." That the saint h a d X B e d  a vast piece 
of timber fiom the sea in a mjraculous maaner for the con- 
struction of his church, which all the force of elephants and ' 
the art of men had been unable to move when attempted for 
the use of the king. That the bramin who was chief priest to 
tbe king, envious of the miracles performed by the saint, had 
murdered his own son an4 accused the saint as the murder@; 
but St f i omas  restored the child to life, who then bare wit- 
ness against his father; and, That in consequence of these 
miracle% the kin and $1 his family were converted. 

An ~ rmen ian  f i s h p  who spent twenty years in visitink the 
Christians of that part of India which is near Caulam , de- 
clared on oath that he found what follows in their writings: 
That, when the twelve apostles weregdispersed through the 
world, Thomas, Bartholomew, and Judas Thaddeus went to- 
gether to Babylon where they separated. Thaddeus preached 
in Arabia, since possessed by the Mahometans. Bartholomew 
went into Persia, where he was buried in a convent of Arme- 
nian monks near Teb-is. Thomas embarked at  Basrah on 

the 

s2 The strange expression in the text ought probably to have been the 
tenth of the duties on importation-E. 
ss Coulrm is on the coact of Trapancare ; in whii country a remnant 

of the ancient Indian Christians has beep recently visited by Dr Buchaman, 
which will fall to be particularly noticed m a future division of this ~ o l ! w r .  
-E. 



tbe Euphrates, c r d  the Persian Gdf to Gacdors, whence 
he went to Meliapour, and thence to China dere be hilt 
several churches. That after his return to Meliapanr and the 
conversion of the king he s&red martyrdom through the 
malice of the bramins, who counterfeited a quarrel while be 
was preachin and at h g t h  bad him ron thmagh by a lancei 
upon which i?' e was bnried by his di.scip1es as formerly dated 
in the church he had built at Meliepour. It was W i  
aflirmed by a learned native of Codam, that there were two 
religious houses built in that part of the coun by the die- 
ciples of St Thomas, one in Coulam and the o 2 ar at C r a n L  
ganor ; in the former of which the Indian Sybil was buried, 
who advised King Perinrcrl of Ceylon to meet o t k  two Indian 
kings at Muscat, who were going to Bechlem to adore the 
newly born Saviour ; and 'that King Perimal, at her entreety, 
brought her a picture of the B l a  Vigia, which wm kept 
in the same tomb. Tbas waa tbe intxntidn of the holy reIica 
of the apostle of India ; which gave occasion to the Portogaese 
to €mild the city of St Thomas, in the port of Pdicat, seven 
leagues from the ruins of the ancient Chrietian city of IWia- 
pour. 

In the yesr 1522, Antonio Mimda  de Azevedo waa corn 
lnander of the fort at Piian in the island of Sctmatrn. On 
the west coast of that islan f there are six Moorish bin oms 
of which Pedier was the chief, and to whieh tboee of fL!m 
and D.g: were adordinate. Bnt in wnaequence of war 
among t emselves, Acbem gained the superiority, a d  the 
king of Pedier retired to the Brt for the prdection ofthe 
Porta~guese~t On coming to the city of Pedier with a great 
force, the king of Acbem endeavoured to inveigle the king 
of that place into his hands, and prevailed on some of the 
1ead . i~  men of the city to write their king that he 
there m safety as his enemies were expelled, 
easily destroy them by the assistance of the Portngaese. 
accordingly went to the city, aided by eighty Portognere 
soldiers and two hundred Moors, which went by sea in small 
row boats, while the king himself went along the shore with 
above a thousand armed elephants35. H e  was received a t  

Pedier 

34 At 6rs& sight t b  appan to have been the fort of Fnang, but from the 
muel it w a d i  mher locm to have been rnorher fort at or in tho neighbbur- 
hcu# of Pedier.-E. . 

3sItihrdly ponible tha t the lordofapet tyr~r  on the coastof Sn- 
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Peditt wit$ feigaed joy, but with a determination to mnlu 
him prisoner, which was only defemed till the arrival of tbt 
P a w m e ,  that they likewise might be secured 3 h t  being 
rpprieed of his daoget, the king fled next day to the moun- 
$aim with two elephants and s fm. faithful fbllowers. TB9 
Portuguese thus left on the shore unsupported were a t t d e d  
by tho enemy with showem of darts and arrows, wheu their 
wmmandol. Do11 Emanuel Enri uez a ~ d  tbirty-five sQldiers 
were ahin, and the r a t  fled. %on Andres Enrjguez, .Ftq 
&is ius, hund himself unequal to defend the ht, pnd sent 
far ralief to Raohael Perestelb wbo was at Chittipon the chief . - 

pert of &ngaL Perestello immediately sent a <lip for thio 
Daruase under the command of 1)ominick Seixa who landed 
1 .  

It Tenamti to procure provisions ; but one &;to who had 
d e r t  Gago as captain of a band of thirty Portuguese 
p i r a t q  ran away with the vessel f m  that port after she 
was Iden, and kft Seixas with seventeen other Portup* 
an shore, who were r e d u d  to slavery by the Siamese. Suda 
is the fbte of thaw who trust yerwns who have vicllated all 
human end divine 1nwd6. Dcln Apdreas Enriyuez, being 
reduced to great extremity, requested the governor-ge~lerd 
to send him s successor, who adordingly sent Lope de Aze- 
redo; hut Enriquez changed hie minci, as the situation was 
uery pc&tntAe, and refused to sur~vnder the c w i h d ,  on 
~rrW Azeuedo returned to India. In the mean time the 
king of Achem overran the whole couniry with fire and 
~ z ~ a o r d ,  and took possesion of the city of PIang with fifteea 
$ h o d  men, summardqq Enriqun to surredez the fort. 
Enriqucz having sustained and repelled three as,Tmlts, set mil 
dilP I ~ d u  that he might save b e  great riches he bod acquired, 
3eaving the c o ~ ~ m m d  to Ayres Coelb, who valiantly undertook 
the dangerous service. 

While on his voyage to India, Enriquez met two ehipe corn- 
mrnded by Sebastian Souza and Martin Correa, bound fbr 
the island of Bandn to l o d  with spices; who learning the 
dangerous situation of Pisang, w a t  directly to that p k .  

A y x s  

matm Qould have so large a number of elephants, more perhaps than the 
Great Mogul in the height of the sovereign of Hindoatan. Probably Capt. 7 Stevens may have migaken the original, an we ought to read "With above 
a thousand men and several armed eIephante."-E. 

36 T h o ~ g h  obscurely expressed in the text, these thirty piratu appear to 
have been empbyed iu the ship commanded by Seku ; probably pudaned 
after the punishment of thek former leader Gago.-E. 



A p  M s  had &dt euatnined a brim awatilt with mmc 
bu 3 and on w i n g  this relid the enemy abated their hry. 
Eight dsya deerw~&+ Andrea wab forced back by strees of 
weather to PEmng. One aight, dwe SW of the enemy eur- 
mnded the Pott, ia which then were 950 Portuguese, eome 
of d m  were elek and sthue disabled by wounds, but all 
much spent 4th contintla1 watching and fatigue. The enem 
advaned in p r o h n d  i laoe  and applied awn hundred d 
i%*ddee to the wdb, on which they immediately mounted 
m laud ekoutcl. The dispute was hotly rnailltafnd on both 
sides for some time ; but some Bips being eet on flre enabled 
the Polt6 esb m p!ht  their cannon with euch accuracy, that P many of t c elbemy were slain, and the rest.ob1iger.i to desiot 
fkom the w u l t .  Next mornin tibove two thousand of the R enemy we* found dsin around t e walls, with two elephants; 
while on the Portuguhe eiile only onc womM wan shin in her 
chamber by an errow. The remaining six thousand of the 
enemy immediately retired, leavin half their ldders and lar e f quantitiee of Rrewotks. Yet tahg into consideration t e 
difficulty mid expence of mailitaining thfrr port, it wm resolved 
to ship off all the men and goods, and to wt it on fire, leaving 
the large cnnnone filled with powder, that th 7" might when the fire re~ched them. Greater pRrt o the fort woe ~~ ; but the encmy saved some of the cannon, which 
wet-e efte~wards employed with considerable effkct lyninst the 
Portuguese. .Some goods were lost in shi ping, as the Pot- E tugueee wete ill a great fright, and embat ed up to the neck 
in water. By thL sbandonment of their post, the Portugucee 
lost more reputstion with the nativtx of Sumatra than they 
had 'ned by their former valiant defence. Thcy were filly 
wnsi r le of this, aci they met a powerful reinforcement at sea 
under Azwedo ; and lenrnt that the king of Aru war march- 
 in^ by land to their assistance with 4000 men. The king sf 
Achm followed up hir good fortune, and rendefed himself 
all-pwerhl in Sumatra, beyond even hir hopes. 

A h t  thir time37 Malacca was much straitened by the king 
of Bihtang, who sent a powerful armnment ngainst it, to op- 

P0"e 

87 Dt Paria ir often defettive in dates, and alwiya confused. The e v d  
.about this time are only vaguely rtated as having happened during the govern- 
Rent of Duane Menezp, between the year8 1591 and 1594, both inclwive. 
Among the confused mats of ill-digeclted and often indbtinctly related event#, 
many of which poesm hardly m y  interat, we h v e  now deemed it p r w ,  

rn 



GeoqpAl+yw sent a naval force undezDon 
riq& ; but h a  d e n t  storm 76 cant of 9W Pot- 

tuguese were lost. Till now the king of P a b n g  had d e d  
with the Po- ; but Peein the tide of fortune had turned 

hidst them,= beurns tfeiir enemy. Igtto-t of thii 
zange, Albuquerque -lent three dip to his port for p- 
dsbns,. where two of his arrptains and th* mem were killed : 
The third rnnde h n ~ ~ ,  but was elsin with all his men at 
Java, Simqa .de Abreu and his crew were s k i  on another 
occasion k and two vessels sent to prevent provisions fiom 
getting ipta Bintang were lost. 
, In 1624, the memarable DON VAWO DE GAMA, now m t  
of IVidugueyra, went out tm Indis ae viceroy with 14 ships 
and.3000 soldks. During tbe voyage, two caravels were 
lost with, all their men, d third was loet but the men 
caved. Gaspr Moseem, sae of the captains, wss btisely 
killed by his crew, merely becaase he was not a Portuguese. . 
While at sea near Ctlmbayo in a dead calm, the sea tossed so 
violently all of-a sudden that all the people thought they 
were bst  : -But the viceroy perceiving it was caused by an 
.earthquake, d e d  out, 6 L  Courage my Riends, the sea 
penrblee f ~ r  Lnr of you." One great ship of Mecca, worth 
60,WO orowns, .was .taken, and the fleet arrived at Goa. 
.Having visitedsrme of the forts, and issued the necessary 
,~rders, Gama,eent three gallies from Cochin to Calicut, as 
the wbj- of the began to be troublesome. One 
of thew fought for three h r s  a itb fiftjr large paraos and lost 
three men ; but OQ the coming up of the otbers, the enemy 
were put to flight. ‘lie new viceroy had intended to execute 
several important enterprises ; but he soon fell sick, and find- 
ing his end faet approaching, he appointed Lope Vaz de 
Sampaya t~ act as his suecesor till Don Enriqne de Menezes, 
then at Goa, wbo was next in nomination by the king, might 

. anise. Vasco de Garna died on Christmas eve 1524, having 
'been only three months viceroy. He was of middle stature, 
.somewhat grors, and had a lvddy corn lexion. He  had a e natura1,boldnesa for any great uoderta ing, and was *ell 

fitted 

in the farther proeecution of thii Himtorp' of the Portuguese tramactions in 
India, to omit many trivial and uninteresting events, conlining our attention 
to those of some importance, and which appear worth recording. The 
Portu ese Asia of De Faria minutely relates every consecutive cquadroxi 
'm tror from India, and every trifling commercial adventure ; the in- 
sertion ef which in our collection would be ndlcsaly tedious.-E. 




